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U.S.Officials Say
Iran Problems
Still Unresolved

Ho Ho Ho
Jolly ole Santa Claus made an appear in Murray Friday at the an al
Christmas party of the adult activities class of the Murray-Call
y
County Comprehensive Care Center. The students and some
e
teachers sat on Santa's lap and refreshments were served: Also, Santa
passed out some presents. Santa also made a few other stops in town
and his transportation was provided laky\!he Murray-Calloway County
Transit System.

oit

DoildeRides Higifinternationrilly
By KRISTIN GOFF
AP Business Writer
NEW YORK (AP) — The dollar is
riding high on international currency
markets these days.
The dollar has hit its highest level
against the West German mark in more
than two years, exceeding a level of 2
marks to the dollar.
By late this past week it had fallen
below that level. But it was still about 15
percent higher against the usually
strong West German mark than its
level at the close of last year.
Its gain against the Swiss franc and
the French franc has been about the

One Third Of
Gas Stations
Open Christmas
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) — Only
about one third of the gasoline stations
along Kentucky's major highways will
be open on Christmas Day.
That report today from the Louisville
Auto Club also shows that 58 percent
will operate on New Year's Day.
The monthly survey shows a 1 cent increase in prices the last month.
The report said the average price was
$1.25 for regular; $1.33 for premium
and $1.30 for no-lead at full service
pumps. Prices are 4 to 8 cents lower at
self-service pumps.
Diesel fuel jumped 2 cents to an
average of $1.17 a gallon.
The eport said less than 1 percent of
the stations were out of one or more
grades of fuel.
Regular weekday operating hours remain unchanged with 56 percent open
weekdays after 8 p.m.; 67 percent after
6 p.m. Saturday; 64 percent open on
Sunday and 10 percent operating
around the clock.

same — 14 percent since the end of last
year. And it recently came close to its
highest level against the Canadian
dollar since the 1930s.
The Canadian dollar fell to about 82
cents in U.S. funds before recovering a
bit late in the week.
But the dollar has slipped 4 pereent
against the British pound and is down
about 13 percent against the Japanese
yen. The dollar was trading at about 210
yen this past week, down from nearly
240 yen to the dollar at the end of last
year.
Still, for anyone planning a trip to
Europe or Canada the benefits of the
stronger U.S. dollar are apparent.
There is more buying power for the
buck. The same is true for importers of
foreign goods.
But not everyone is pleased with the
dollar's recent strong performance. A

Opposition Builds Against
Watt As Interior Secretary
WASHINGTON (AP) — Strong
political opposition is building against
Colorado lawyer James G. Watt, who
appeared earlier this week to be
President-elect Ronald Reagan's clear
choice to be interior secretary, sources
near the transition say.
Some aides close to Reagan are concerned that appointing Watt would unnecessarily anger environmental and
Indian groups who have strong interests in Interior Department policy.
The environmentalists criticize Watt
for his outspoken prodevelopment positions as head of a conservative Denver
legal foundation that has specialized in
attacking environmental regulations.
On Friday, 12 of the nation's biggest
conservation organizations sent a
telegram to Reagan urging him to pick

inside today
Murray High School won while the Calloway County Lakers lost in prep
basketball action Friday night. For photos and complete details of the
games,see Pages 8 and 9 of today's sports section.
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strong U.S. dollar for an extended
period of time would likely discourage
exports because they would be more expensive to U.S. trading partners.
But some economists are also co»r
cerned that the sudden rush of funds into dollars can lead to a sharp reversal
in the dollar's fate, once U.S. interest
rates decline.
Although there are other factors involved, the recent surge in U.S. interest
rates is widely cited as the major
reason for the dollar's recent runnup.
The high interest rates are acting as a
magnet for funds. Holders of marks,
francs and even gold have been switching into dollar-denominated investments to take advantage of high interest rate yields.
As the scramble for dollars developed
in earnest earlier thiS month, some exchange dealers in Europe described the

sunny
and cold
Mostly sunny and cold today.
Highs in the mid 20s. Clear and
very cold tonight. Lows 10 to 15.
Mostly sunny and a litttle
warmer Sunday. Highs in the low
30ts. Winds will be north to northeast 10 to 15 mph today becoming light northeasterly tonight
and light easterly on Sunday.
Kentucky Extended Forecast
Very cold Monday through
Wednesday with a chance of snow
about Tuesday.

someone else.
"We urge you to find a nominee who
can better represent the public interest
in the management and conservation of
this nation's economic, natural and
cultural resources," the coalition said.
Transition sources, who declined to
be identified, said that although most
environmental groups backed President Carter and not Reagan, their opposition to Watt had prompted a review
of the expected appointment, which
once seemed almost certain.
"You shouldn't make waves when
you don't have to," said one Reagan adviser. You can accomplish what you
want without raising a red flag for those
who oppose it."

situation as "absurd" and said the high
interest rates would be "ruinous" to
Western economies and the United
States.
For many countries, which are now
struggling with recessionary conditions, the current high U.S. rates are
forcing them to raise their own rates at
a time when their domestic policies
don't favor that. The alternative is to
face a flight of funds to the United
States.

By GEORGE GEDDA
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) — Senior
American officials, after receiving
Iran's "final reply" on the hostage
crisis, say more exchanges with Iran
will be needed because "there are still
problems to be resolved."
The officials, who asked not to be
identified, said a careful study of the
Iranian message had not been completed as of Friday night. But the
preliminary assessment was that the
hostages will spend a second Christmas
in captivity and perhaps will remain in
Iran well beyond then.
One official said that in the seven
weeks of indirect negotiations between
the two countries, Iran has developed
some appreciation for the legal problems the Carter administration faces
in fully meeting all of Iran's financial
demands.
But, he added, "further
understanding has to be developed."
Iranian Prime Minister Mohammad
Ali Rajai had generated hopes among
some officials earlier in the week when
he suggested a settlement was possible
before Christmas.
But those hopes were quickly dashed
when the text of Iran's reply was
received Friday morning at the State
Department.
State Department spokesman John
Trattner virtually ruled out a preChristmas settlement and said the
72.4.ed States was going.aliamipattlf
forts to arrange a Christmas
observance for the hostages. He
described the negotiations as a "difficult, complicated, time-consuming
process."
Trattner refused comment on a statement by an Iranian official earlier Friday which appeared to supplement
Iran's list of demands.
Behzad Nabavi, a cabinet level
minister, was quoted as saying the
United States must deposit "the gold
and the confiscated wealth" of Iran
with the Algerian Central Bank and offer good will guarantees about the for-

tune of the late shah, Mohammad Reza
Pahlavi.
Secretary of State Edmund S. Muskie
also was non-committal, saying it
would be premature to characterize the
Iranian response until it is carefully
studied.
It is not clear what the next step will
be. One possibility was a return visit to
Washington by Algerian intermediaries
for the purpose of clarifying Iran's
response. The Algerians flew to Algiers
on Friday after a lengthy stay in
Tehran conferring with Iranian
authorities.

Council Enacts
FourOrdinances,
Approves Fifth
Four ordinances were enacted and a
fifth was approved on first reading at a
special meeting of the Murray City
Council Friday afternoon.
New city ordinances enacted at the
session, which began at 5:15 p.m.,
authorize:
• A $3.27 million budget for the operation of Murray Municipal Utilities
( water and sewer system, natural gas
system and central billing) for 1981.
• The creation of the office of city
clerk and city treasurer and set the
for the twa city positions over
the next two years.
The job classificaaffS'
'
and salmi-is to
be paid city employees effective Jan. 1,
1981.
The ordinance approved on first
reading establishes a three-way stop at
the intersections of 9th and Poplar and
13th and Poplar streets. It is expected
to be enacted following second reading
at the next regular meeting of the council.
Friday session will be the last city
council meeting of 1980, barring an unforseen emergency, Mayor Melvin B.
Henley said.

Total Of 388 Students Apply For
Murray State Mid-Year Degrees
A total of 388 students have filed applications for degrees at Murray State
University at mid-year.
Among the candidates are 305 for
bachelor's degrees, 68 for master's
degrees, three for specialist degrees,
and 12 for associate degrees. They
represent 23 states and four foreign
countries.
Wilson Gantt, dean of admissions and
registrar, said the exact number of
graduates will be determined when
school officials have completed a check
of each candidate's credentials to certify that all graduation requirements
have been met.
No formal mid-year graduation exercise is held at Murray State. Students
who graduate at the conclusion of the
fall semester receive degrees by mail
and have the option to return in May to
participate in cap and gown
ceremonies.
Among the candidates for graduation
from Calloway County are:
Bachelor's Degrees
Carla Ann Allen, Kate Kennedy Ap-

person, Walter Gregory Byars, Theresa
Ann Chandler, James P. Cooper, Lynn
Wilson Crattie, William Henry Cullop,
Mary DeBoe, Alan Kurt Dietsch, Sandra Ellen Emerson, Sheila Jo Foster,
Howard C. Giles, Michaelene Ann Gottfried, Kenneth Ray Greer, Kathy
Jackson Hargrove, Blake Whitman
Hauge, Robert Michael Herndon, J. C.
Higginbotham, Betty Gay Howard, Patti Lynne Irby.
Mary Jannette Jarrett, Brenda
Hough Jones, Monroe Paul Jones, Jill
Falwell Mathis, Vanessa J. McDaniel,
JoAnn Burkett Mischke, David Ray
Mitchell, Diane Rhoades Montgomery,
Rose Taulbee Nabatchi, Virginia Lynn
Pool, Charles Anthony Rogers, Lisa
Gail Rogers, Douglas Lamont Shelton,
Kameil Simmons, Do a M. Spann,
Gary Bruce Spears, S ndra Lou Stark,
Kathleen M. Stodda t, Janet Susan
Thurmond.

Patricia C. Grable, Kathi Jo
Hazelwood, Judith Hicks Muehleman,
Wipawan Nisamaneepong, Margaret
Zuniga.
Specialist's Degrees
Billie Henson Burton, Janice Spillner
Kind.
Associate Degrees
Howard Glen Mathis, Donna Boyd
McKinney.

I CAN'T BELIEVE
THERE ARE ONLY 5
MORE SHOPPING DAYS
'TIL CHRISTMAS!

Master's egrees
Valentine Olura
Akeredolu, Lyle
Michael Fair, Coy Edwin Garrett, Jr.,

Tax Planning
Thought Before Start Of Year Could Cut 1980 Income Tax Bill
By LOUISE COOK
Associated Press Writer
Nobody likes to think about taxes —
especially during the holidays. But a little thought and some simple actions
between now and the start of the year
could cut your 1980 income tax bill.
Timing is a major factor in easing the
burden and the key question involved is
whether you itemize deductions.
The standard deduction — called the
zero bracket amount — is $2,300 for
single people and $3,400 for married
couples. If yolir deductions for things
like medical expenses, state and local
taxes and interest expense are more
than the standard amount, it pays to
itemize.
There is more to making the decision
than simple addition, however. You
may be able to speed up or slow down

your spending so you Call itemize in one
year and still get the full advantage of
the standard deduction in the next year.
You have to estimate some expenses
and plan ahead, but the effort could
save money.
Here's how it works:
Suppose you and your spouse expect
your 1980 deductions to total $3,200 and
you estimate that your 1981 deductions
- the ones for the return you'll file in
1982 — will be about the same. That's a
total of $6,400 in deductions. You would
appear to be better off taking the standard amount each year and getting
$6,800 worth of deductions.
Suppose, however, that you can shift
some of 1981's estimated deductions to
1980. Perhaps, for example, you can
pay a medical bill for $300 at the end of
December instead of the beginning of
January. Perhaps you can make a ma-

jor purchase -- on which there is a
substantial amount of sales tax — this
month instead of next. Maybe you can
mail a charitable contribution before
Christmas rather than waiting until
after Jan. 1.
Assume you shift $600 worth of deductible spending from 1981 t,o 1980. You
now have $3,800 in deductions for the
return that must be filed by April 15. On
your 1981 return, you use the zero
bracket amount, You get a total of
$7,200 worth of deductions — $400 more
than you would have if you used the
standard amount both years.
If you are in the 20 percent marginal
tax bracket, an increase of $400 in the
value of your deductions saves you $80;
if you are in the 50 percent bracket, it
your tax bill by $200.
The timing principle works the same
way if you want to delay spending in-

stead of speeding it up. You have to
figure out in which year you will get the
biggest advantage from an increase in
deductions. There are several things to
consider — including the talk in
Washington of a tax cut that could affect the amount you will have to pay on
your 1981 income.
The size of your income — and
whether you expect it to change next
year — is important in deciding how to
use timing to increase deductions. The
higher your income,the higher your tax
bracket and the greater the value of a
deduction. If you expect your income to
increase sharply next year — because
of a new job or a second income — you
might want to delay deductible spending. If, however, you expect your income to decrease sharply — because of
retirement, for example -- it is probably wiser to speed up spending.
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Alum helped his smelly feet

ei

Lawrence E.Lamb.M.D.
ing. There are a number of
astringent or deodorant preparations sold at drug stores
that one can try but I suspect
you will be hard pressed to
get any of these for a dime
these days, even much alum.
The best approach to foot
odors is to start by a hygiene
program that includes frequent washing of the feet -at least twice a day. with frequent changes of socks and
different shoes every day so
you don't wear the same pair
two days in a row. All of this
is discussed in The Health
Letter number 11-8, Your
Feet and How to Care for
Them. Readers who want this
issue can send 75 cents with a
long, stamped, self-addressed
envelope for it to me, in care
of this newspaper. P.O. Box
1551, Radio City Station. New
York, NY 10019.
DEAR DR. LAMB — I'm a
53-year-old male and live
alone so normally I don't eat
three good meals a day. I usually skip breakfast, have a
sandwich for lunch but always
try to have a hot meal for
supper. Lately I have been
having TV dinners for supper.
They are easier and there's a
good variety. Now a friend of
mine told me there's no nutritional value in them because
of the preservatives they put
in them. He said you'd die of
malnutrition on a TV dinner
diet alone. If this is true, how
can they Sell them? Am 1 in
danger? I've lost weight lately.
DEAR READER — Preservatives do not destroy the
nutritional value of food.
There are some drawbacks
to some TV dinners. If you eat
the saine thing all the time

DEAR DR. LAMB
1 read
your column about the lady
with smelly feet. When I was
young I had the worst feet
.anyone could have. I tried
every kind of foot powder and
nothing would help. I put formaldehyde in my shoes and
left it overnight One day a
friend of mine said: Get a
dime's worth of powdered
alum and if that doesn't cure
it. I will buy you a new pair of
shoes. I did and what a relief
it was. I understand doctors
are reluctant to use Granny
remedies but you can call it
by its Latin name.
That was in 1912 and I used
It for years when my feet
would start to sweat and I
never had arsy ill effect from
using it. The last 20 years my
feet have been dry. I am 91
years old now but if I could do
one more good thing, I would
die happy.
DEAR READER — Bless
you for your thoughtfulness. I
have received many letters
suggesting a variety of
remedies for foot odor. Formaldehyde is claimed by
some to cure the problem. It
is an effective agent against
bacteria and fungus that may
multiply in the sweat from
feet. However, if used in too
strong a solution it can irritate the skin and can cause
skin problems in many people.
The soles of the feet and
palms of the hands can tolerate a stronger solution than
other areas of the body but I
think this is not something
people should do on their own
or they may end up with a
nasty skin irritation of the
feet.
Alum is an astringent and
its action, as your letter
suggests, is to inhibit sweat-

and there is not a sufficient
variety you will not be on a
balanced diet. You can handle
that by being sure your TV
dinners provide all the basic
four food groups as you would
other food. You didn't mention
leafy vegetables so you might
be on a folic acid deficient
diet. Eat a leafy salad a day
and fresh fruit to help round
out your program. And you
will need milk for calcium.
Your weight loss probably
means you are not getting as
many calories as you would
need to maintain your weight.
If you are overweight, that
might be a blessing

12-15-- -80
i ate, Rt. 1, Benton; Mrs. Lula
NEW BORN A DMISSONS
McCuiston, 227 Spruce,
Parker, baby boy (Carol Nell
June) Rt. 3, Box 318A, Benton. Murray.
Jessica K. Jones, 1017
DISMISSALS
Murray; Hazel T.
• Mrs. Donna F. Scott, 95 Sharpe,
Riviera, Murray; James T. Kunbro, Rt. I. Hazel; Mrs.
1318 Wells
Ferguson, 815 South Fourth I aatie F. landolt,
Street, Murray; Mrs. Jeanne Boulevard, Murray; Riley W.
L. West, 411 North 19th Street, Dunn, Rt. 6, Murray; Mrs.
Murray; Steven D. Morgan, Martha Louise Watson, 1103
Mrs. Debbie
Rt. 7, Murray; Mrs. Judith A. Poplar, Murray;
S. Herbert, 216 South 12th

COOKING
IS FUN

WALKER GIRL
Lacey Elaine is the name of
the baby girl born on Tuesday,
Dec. 9, at the MurrayCalloway County Hospital to
Mr. and Mrs. James W.
Walker of Mayfield.

Frances Drake
FOR SUNDAY,DECEMBER 21, 1980

By Ceeily Brownstone
Associated Press
Food Editor

What kind of day will tomorrow be? To find out what the
stars say, read the forecast
given for your birth Sign.

"e44

ARIES
(Mar.21 to Apr. 19)
Act now on idealistic aims.
Partnership rapport indicated, but there may be
some mix-ups on appointments. Watch domestic tension.
TAURUS
(Apr.20 to May 20)
Differences on joint expenditures can be resolved. If you
have been neglecting mental
development, take time to
study.

Jiffy Pizzas Beverage

JIFFY PIZZAS
Good to eat and nutritious.
Lightly toast halves of
bagels or English muffins or
wholewheat bread slices.
Cover cut sides of bagel or
muffin halves, or one side of
bread slices, with fresh
tomato slices. Spread
tomatoes with undiluted
tomato paste. Top with paperthin onion slices. Sprinkle with
oregano. Cover, including
edges, with sliced mozzarella GEMINI
cheese. Broil just until cheese (May 21 to June 20)
Make an effort to settle difmelts. Serve at once.
with children and
Adapted from "Creative ferences
romantic interests. Watch
Food Experiences for
health in the p.m. Avoid financhildren" by Mary T.Goodwin cial confrontations.
and Gerry Pollen (Center for CANCER
Sciences in the Public In. (June 21 to July 22) GO
WashingtOn; D.C.
A lackadaisical mood

Prog. Info 753-3314
7:05,9:05+ 2:00 Sat., Sun.
Adult 3.50 Child 1.50-•No Passes

Give Movie Tickets This Christmas

Chevy Goldie Charles
Chase Hawn Grodin

UT US ENTERTAIN YOU

The
Holiday Hits
Are Here...
Enjoy, Enjoy!

\

THE MURRAY THEATRES

BARGAIN MATINEES
SAT. 8 SUN. -2:00
CHERI 8. CINE'
ALL SEATS $1.50'

00,9:15 + 2:00 Sat.,Sun
1.50
•TroTasses
FEitts er,funnier,end

PATHETIC EARTHLINGS...
WHO CAN SAVE YOU NOW?

Neil Simon's

SEEMS LIKE
MANES
COLUMBIA PICTURES Presenti A RAY STARK Production
CHEVY CHASE GOLDIE HAWN CHARLES GRODIN
IN "NEIL SIMON'S SEEMS LIKE OLD TIMES"
A JAY SANDRICH FILM ROBERT GUILLAUME
kiis,‘ by MARVIN HAMLISCH
Executive Producer ROGER M. ROTHSTEIN
Production Designed by GENE CALLAHAN
Director ot Photography DAVID M WALSH Written by NEIL SIMON
PIOIRICed by RAY STARK Directed by JAY SANDRICH
[bieginal-soundhaca
ITtteirtatatat GOMM swam

J
SAM J JONES
MELODY ANDERSON

Cliftt., Eastwood,
eAru.i ‘Whicku CWIty •Dik) Can2
ANY WHICH WAY YOU CAN

NNW

SONDRA LOCKE

makes for a slow start. Homebased activities are favored,
but close ties need considerate
handling.
LEO
(July 23 to Aug.224124g
Disagreements with friends
are possible. Young people
prove stimulating. Day favors
self-analysis and catching up
on rest.
VIRGO
(Aug.23 to Sept. 22)
Family may not understand
your career goals. Clarify
your position. Friends may
get on your nerves but mainharmony.
inRA
ta
Lth

"PLI1
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By Abigail Van Buren

Look Not Long Enough
Before Widow's Leap
DEAR ABBY I am an elderly widow who met an elderly
widower from another state After he told me he loved me, he
suggested I move to his state, so I sold my home for about
half of what it Was worth to go with him.
We lived together happily for three years. He gave me a
wedding ring, but we kept putting off marriage.
Recently he drove me to my home state and left me with a
friend, lie said he'd come and get me in two weeks. When he
didn't come, I called him and he kept putting me off until we
had been apart for a month. I called him again, and this
time a woman answered the phone and said she was his
wife! She said they had been married for three weeks.
Abby, for three years I paid all my own expenses and onehalf the household expenses. Now I have no home, I am
utterly ruined financially, my health is poor, and I am all
alone. What can I do? It seems that this man owes me
something.
NEEDING HELP
DEAR NEEDING: You need legal advice. If you
can't afford a lawyer, call your local Legal Aid
Society. And for moral support, look into the senior
citizens organizations and women's groups in your
area.
I wish you luck and hope that your sad and costly
experience will be a warning to other women.
• ••

(Sept. 23 to Oct.22)
You can settle differences
with others if you'll make the
effort. Sidestep trivial concerns and concentrate on
career goals.

I)EAR ABBY: I was at my boyfriend's place around
midnight last night. We were in bed and he was telling me
how much he loved me when the telephone rang. He
answered it and said,"I'm busy right now and can't talk to
you." Then he said, "I love you, too, sweetheart."
He told me it was his mother. Abby,if! had to bet one way
or the other, I would bet it wasn't his mother. What are my
chances for being right?
WONDERING

23To Nov.21) ntAir•
(S11)t
', - .
RP
A money disagreement
should cause you to do further
research. Still, save time on
DEAR WONDERING: About 50-50.
your schedule for higher• * *
minded pursuits.
SAGITTARIUS
ay
(Nov.22 to Dec. 21)
DEAR ABBY: Why don't you write a book of clever
A close tie feels neglected. answers to rude questions?
Why not go out together? DifI have run out of things to say When people ask me
ferences about expenditures questions of a personal nature that are none of their
business. For example: "How much did you pay for that?"
are liable to surface now.
"What happened between your sister and her husband?"
CAPRICORN
"How
come you don't have any children? Don't you want
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) V
Working overtime puts you any, or can't you have any?"
I'm sure you get the idea. How about it, Abby?
in need of rest. Catch up on
STUCK FOR AN ANSWER
sleep. Then, join loved ones.
Seek harmony.
DEAR STUCK:One of the most commonly believed
AQUARIUS
misconceptions is that a question must be answered
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)
simply because it's asked. The right to privacy is still
Your social schedule is available to those who demand it. So I recommend
busy, but don't spread two appropriate responses to rude questions: "Why
yourself too thin. You could
•-• you ask?" and "It's none of your business."
overtax your strength and find
Getting married? Whether you want a formal
yourself in need of rest.
church wedding or a simple,"do-your-own-thing"
PISCES
ceremony, get Abby's new booklet. Send $1 plus a
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20) X
long, self-addressed, stamped (28 cents) envelope to:
You may be in a rut of
Abby's Wedding Booklet, 132 Lasky Drive, Beverly
domestic-based activities.
Hills, Calif. 90212,
Make a point to go out more.
Some luck in career interests.
YOU BORN TODAY have
much creative talent and a
gift for self-expression.
Writing, acting, design and
Reflecting at Christmas, we give
music are your natural milieu.
thanks to our many friends.
You have a sincere concern
for your fellowman and are
often found in politics and
public service. In business,
you're attracted to banking,
publishing and public relations. You'd make a good
teacher and would be an asset
to the community. You're at
your best when you devote
your creative energy to a
cause. Birthdate of: Benjamin
Disraeli, Br. political leader;
Jane Fonda, actress; and
John W.V. McCormack,
Chestnut Street
speaker of the house.
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Merrj Christmas

ICA#&uff
7:00, 9:10 -4- 2:00 Sat., SUIl.

Street, Murray.
Mrs. Roberta Ferguson, 815
South Fourth Street, Murray;
Kit Carson Green, IA
Southside Manor, Murray;
Mrs. Ruth McCown, CR Box
202, New Concord; Mrs. Burns
H. Ruiz, Rt. 5, Murray; Mrs.
Frocie Ross, Ell Fox
Meadows, Murray; Mrs. Vera
Heater, 1604 Hermitage, Murray.

Your Individual
Horoscope

SNAC1CTIME FARE
STUTLER BOY
Mr. and Mrs. Darrel Stotler,
Benton Route 1, announce the
birth of a baby boy, Timothy
Scott, weighing nine pounds
six ounces, born on Saturday,
Nov. 29, at the MurrayCalloway County Hospital.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Cleon C. Stuler of Portage, Ind., and Mr. and Mrs.
Ray J. Bible, Murfreesboro,
Tenn. Great grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Omar Morton of
Manchester, Tenn., and . Mrs.
Clara Michell of Portage,Ind.

INN

Sammons Bakery

On Audoo F4ohly ,eCOrds and 'apes

,

Our Christmas
Gift To You!

7:20, 9:25 -4- 2:00 Sat.,Sun

iCiJIAdult 3.50•Child 1.50
•No Passes

The Power Behind The Throne
JANE
LILY
DOLLY
HADA

I OMLIN
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Closed Sunday
Free Gift Wrapping

Across The Street From
The Bonk of Murray,
Downtown
Where Your Business
Is Always Appreciated
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Community Happenings______
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Saturday, Dec.20
Saturday, Dec. 20
Alcoholics Anonymous and
"A Dickens Chritmas" will
Al..rion will meet at 8 p.m. at be from 1 to 6
p.m. in Press
the west end of the West Ken- Alley,
located between North
tucky Livestock and Exposi- Fourth and
North Fifth
tion Center.
Streets, north of the court
square.
Square and round dancing is
scheduled at 7:30 p.m. at the
Annual fur sale, sponsored
Woodmen of the World Hall.
by the West Kentucky FurCountryside Homemakers takers Association, will start
Club will meet at DeVanti's at at 9 a.m. in the West Kentucky
Livestock and Exposition
7 p.m.
Center. For information call
Reunion of the descendants Earl Allen, 4316-2686.
of John Steely and John
Sunday,Dec.21
Wesley White will be held at
Mr. and Mrs. Dewward
6:30 p.m. at the Hazel Community Center. A potluck sup- Cook of Murray Route 5 will
per will be served. For infor- celebrate their 50th wedding
mation call 753-8690 or 753- anniversary with a reception
at the Community Room of the
0818.
Federal Savings and I.oan,
Baptist Young Women of Seventh and Main Streets,
First Baptist Church will have Murray,from 2 to 4 p.m.
a Christmas party at 6 p.m. in
Mr. and Mrs. Fuqua
the parlor of the church.
Hopkins of Murray Route 3
Grades 7 and 8 Sunday will be honored at a reception
School Class of Sinking Spring at the.hoine of their son and
Baptist Church will have a daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Christmas party at the chur- Jerry Hopkins, 1602 Sycamore
Street, Murray, from 2 to 4
ch.
p.m.
Granny's Gift Shop at the
Senior Citizens' Office, 106
North Fourth Street, Murray,
will be open from 9 a.m. ato
4:30 p.m.
Roadblocks for the
Muscular Dystrophy Fund
Drive will be sponsored by the
Marketing and Distributive
Education Class of Murray
Area Vocational School.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas H.
Overcast will have open house
in celebration of their 50th
wedding anniversary at their
home, 511 Whitnell, Murray,
from 2 to 4 p.m. The family requests that guests not bring
gifts.
Annual Christmas program
will be at 6:30 p.m. at the
Goshen United Methodist
Church.

Christmas Medley will be
presented at 8 p.m. at Golden
Pond Visitors Center in Land
Between the Lakes

Fellowship hour will follow
the cahtata at 7 p.m. at the
Sinking Spring Baptist Church.

Sunday,Dee. 21
First service of new Northside Independent Church on
McKinney road will be held today.

Monday,Dec.22
Golden Pond Visitors Center
Theater in the Land Between
the Lakes will be closed today
through Dec. 31.

Tuesday, Dee,23
Murray TOPS (take oi
pounds sensibly
Club is
scheduled to meet at 7 p.m. at
the Health Center.

Special Christmas program
presented by the Adults will be
at 7 p.m. at Brooks Chapel
United Methodist Church.
— ----Second day of roadblocks
for Muscular Dystrophy will
be held by Marketing and
Distributive Education Class
of Murray Area Vocational
School.

Coldwater Baptist Church
Women will have a Christmas
party at 7 p.m. at the home of
Judy Darnell. Sunshine
friends will be revealed and
names drawn for new ones.

Singles Class will meet at 7
p.m. at the Seventh and
Poplar Church of Christ.

Live Nativity Scene will be
on the front church lawn of
Kirksey United Methodist
Churcrfrom 6 to 7 p.m. and 8
to 9 p.m.

Boy Scout Court of Honor
will be held at Fellowship
Hall, First United Methodist
Church,at 7 p.m.

Martin's Chapel United
Methodist Church will have its
annual Christmas party at 6
p.m. at the church.
Active Deacon and Wife
Fellowship of First Baptist
Church will be held at 8 p.m. in
the home of Mr.and Mrs. G. T.
Lilly.
Youth of First Baptist
Church will have a Christmas
party in the recreational area
of the church after worship
services.
Monday,Dec. 22
Front Porch Swing will not
rehearse tonight.
Shopping for Senior Citizens
will be held in the Morning only on this day as Friday shopping is cancelled. Call 753-0929
9:15
a.m.
by
for
transportation.

Christmas party at Fern
311133,mosaxamilesinsamiasisziosamminananamomesiv Terrace Lodge will be held at 7'
ii
p.m. All interested persons
are invited.
0
W
Hazel and Douglas Centers
will be open for activities by
the Senior Citizens with lunch
at Hazel at 11:45 a.m. and at
'
- r1^1,glasstil12 noon. „4„,
1'00Z:00 p.M.1
/
the green door''Itra •
Recovery, Inc., will meet at
7:30 p.m. at the Health Center,
Dixieland I i•iiier
j
t North Seventh and Olive
rszasu stis Tsu Mtvita masortagisussecactor mossticommezt
Streets.
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Live Nativity Scene will be
shown from 7 to 9 p.m. in front
of the Kirksey United
Methodist Church.

Christmas program will be
held at 7:30 p.m. at the
Bethany Chapel Pentecostal
Church.

Parents Anonymous is
scheduled to meet at 6:30 p.m.
For information call 753-5995
or 435-4385.
Alcoholics Anonymous is
scheduled to meet at 8 p.m. at
the west end of the West Kentucky Livestock and Exposition Center.
Senior Citizens Group will
meet as follows: Dexter at
Dexter Center at 9:30 a.m.;
Hazel and Douglas from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m.; Murray at Ellis
Center from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Nutrition And You
Fewer Calories Shouldn't
Mean Less Nutrition
Many people are cutting
calories and getting more
exercise now than before.
That's good. But they are
not aware that they may
not be meeting their nutritional needs. That's bad.
There is even some question about the value of the
current
American
diet.
Many of the foods we
choose do not provide all
nutrients.
Alfd, unfortUna tely,
Americans
more often
select their
food according to conve• Dr. Scala
nience, cost,
and appearance, rather than because of
the nutritional value. It is
important to know the
facts about such subjects
as Vitamin C, fiber, and
minerals, with an eye to
current research in the
nutrition.
According to Dr. James
Scala, a noted authority
on nutrition and vice president for Science and
Technology
at
Shaklee

fl

Sunday thru
Wednesday Sale

Corporation, "The challenge of the 1980's will
be to make people aware
of how to achieve good
nutrition
through
the
judicious use of food and
food supplements."
"Scientists can devise
1,500—calorie menus to
meet the recommendations,
but they vary widely from
the way most people eat.
Another solution is to increase the caloric intake
and balance that with increased exercise. An answer for .more and more
Americans in the eighties
could probably be to use
food supplements along
with their diet "

. Murray

Ledger & Times

Jo Burkeen, Local Scene Editor

Calloway And Murray High
Students Named For Book
Students from the local high
schools, Calloway and Murray, have been nanied to the
14th annual edition of Who's
Who Among American High
School Students, 1979-80, according to a release from the,
Educational Communications
Inc., Northbrook, Ill.
Named in the release were
the following:
Lisa Bazzell, Charles
Beaman, Claudia Billington
Jeffney Blodgett, Lewis Bossing, Leann Bridwell, William
Brown, Wayne Cathey, Chadwick Cochran,Scott Coleman,
bavid Cooper, Shari Crafton, Cathy Crawford, John
Dinh, Russell Edwards,
James Eldridge, Mary Jane
Estes, Clifton Finney, Angie
Futrell. Natalie Garfield,
Christine Grogan, R. Herndon, Bobby Holland, David
Honchul, Dinah Hook,
Franklin Jackson, Robert
Johnson, Lanesa Jones,
Thomas Jones, Susan Kurz,
Tracy LaMastus,
Aleeah Lamb, Eric Lovins,
Cynthia Massey, Marilee
McMullin, David Mikulcik,
Melissa Miller, Cindy Montgomery,Laura Morgan,Greg
Morton, Rebecca Shuffett,
Jerry Spann,

Kathy
Walston, Vicke‘
Weatherford, Randal Wilson
Kristina Wright, and Low,
Zimnierman

NURSE OF THE MONTH — Gertha Jones was recently
elected as nurse of the month by District 17 Unit 1 of the
Licensed Practical Nurses Association, Mrs. Jones
graduated from the Murray School of Practical Nursing in
1971, and is employed in the Obstetrics Department of
the Murray-Calloway County Hospital.
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BARBER GIRL
A baby girl, Kimbely Dawn,
was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Jerry Barber of Sedalia Route
1 on Wednesday. Dec. 10, at
the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Clifton Barber of Sedalia
Route 1 and Mrs. Thelma
Dillon of South Fulton, Tenn.

Elizabeth Stout, Bradley
Thompson, Trina Tipton,
Mary Wagoner, Quintin Walls,

[s

tree

OPEN SUNDAY
I -5

MINTS

OPEN SUNDAY
1-5

'THE SAVING PLACE

Fairy Tales
Can Come True,
CYN LES Proves It

$280

CYN tES Sweaters are the stuff fairy Tales
ore made of the magical fantasies of childhood come to life on these top quality sweaters
with their unique novelty embroideries These
ore the Rainbow 8, the Heart styles sized S-M-I
priced at 16 Others available

Blake a
13141
ris
"

Comfortable
Slippers For
Women
& Men
$45°
KINSMAN
°UAW's' FOOTWEAR

Women's
Terry Cloth Scuff

Men's
Double Knit Slipper

Washable terrycloth scuff with padded
sock in white, beige or light blue.
Women's sizes.

Tan plaid knit slipper with soft tricot and
foam lining on brown crepe sole. Men's
sizes.

Sale Price

280

Our Regular
Price $3.97

THE SAVING PLACE

Sale Price
Our Regular
Price $5.97

450

700 U.S. Highway 641 N. Murray
Rt. 7 Sedalia Rd. Mayfield, Ky.
6
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OPEN SUNDAY 1-5
MONDAY & TUESDAY TILL 8:30
FOR YOUR LAST MINUTE CHRISTMAS SHOPPING
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Low Down
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By Joe Crump

Representative Richard C. Shelby
Ala., ". . It has been brought to my
attention that the Food and Drug Administration ( FDA has recently issued
final regulations that will require pharmacists to give what is called a patient
package insert PPI to a customer
when certain drugs are dispensed.
These inserts will provide information
to the consiuner about the medication
and possible side effects that have been
associated with the drug. Let me say
that programs which provide useful information are to be commended, but
have a number of reservations with
respect to this federally mandated program which I wish to share with my colleagues...
"The costs of the final regulations according to an official statement by
Health and Human Services Secretary
Patricia Harris will be approximately
$21 million a year of which a certain
amount of F deral funds will be provided to financially assist State medicaid
programs in reimbursing pharmacists
,when an insert is given with the
:medication to a needy recipient...
"I am annoyed by the fact that the
program will require matching State
funds to subsidize the dispensing of
these leaflets. . . I am disturbed that
Secretary Harris made this commitment to reimburse pharmacists without
consulting with the appropriate committeesf Congress.
In my home
State of Alabama we have been experiencing severe money problems

NPR 1415

NEW YORK AP) — Investment
ettibs sometimes outdo themselves. In`
general, they expect their stocks to gain
100 percent in five years, but now they
have one with a five-year gain of at
least 1,233 percent.
The stock, Moog, Inc., a manufacturer of numerically activated machine
tools and electrohydraulic valves,
at a low of $1.875 cents in 1975 and at—a
high of more than $25 recently.
Moog was among the 12 most popu
stocks of the 3.800 member club
the
National Association of Investment
Clubs, whose philosophy is to buy for
the long pull, reinvesting dividends
along the way.
Members have had their share of
losses, and many clubs have invested
themselves out of business, but they
maintain that by combining the
amateur abilities of perhaps 13 people
they can prosper.
In addition, they have benefited from
suggestions included in the association's monthly magazine "Better Investing." Eleven of the 12 most widely
held stocks, which showed a combined
5-year gain of 318 percent, were subjects of feature stories in the publication.
Most widely held was Kaneb Services, which produced a 390 percent
gain for those who bought at its 1975 low
of $7.75. Even those who bought at the
1975 high of $12.375 cents showed a 207

perccnt profit.
At the timeetOttihths..,..; Were-made,
International Business Machines,
second-most widely held stock, showed
a 78 percent gain for those who bought
at the 1975 low of $39.375. That percentage, however, is based on a $70 price
for 1980. Shares have since fallen below
that price.
After Moog were Occidental
Petroleum, with a maximum gain of 177
percent, I.U. International 159, Mobil
367, American Family 221, Van Dorn
255, Tiger International 217, RPM 900,
Southern Co. 32 and Dow 24.
Since clubs often accumulate shares
in small amounts, the maximum gains
did not apply in many instances. But
the percentage increases do give an indication of the buying skills of the clubs.
And club members also tend to buy the
same stocks for their private portfolios.
Clubs usually are made up of
amateurs who get together at each
other's homes, sometimes for no more
than an hour or so, to analyze stocks
and decide which to buy. In many clubs
the monthly investment comes to no
more than $20 a person, although
wealthy clubs may involve thousands.
The clubs believe in buying regularly,
in good markets and poor, convinced
that if a choice has been properly
analyzed it will have the capacity to
survive downturns and prosper in upturns.

Washington Today
Oy DONAU.)M.i%JiH1jh.hi,
AP Political Writer
: WASHINGTON (AP) — Now that ofpcial Washington is in the midst of
change, it's comforting to note that
/tome things are consistent.
When the 97th Congress comes to
pawn early in January, one of the first
hot potatoes that will be lobbed into its
hands may be a proposal to give
members of Congress a $24,338 pay
raise.
• One of the most fascinating shows in
Washington ought to be whether the
new Congress, far more conservative
than its predecessors, will be able to
handle the pay issue with any more
finesse.
The raise for members of rtmgress,
federal judges and other top officials
was recommended by the Quadrennial
Commission. The presidential panel
meets every four years to review their
salaries.
If President Carter agrees with the
recommendations, he will forward
them to Congress, which will have 60
days to thrash around and finally
decide whether to accept the money.
What sweet revenge it would be for
Carter to head for Plains, Ga., after
dangling this tantalizing but loaded
plum in front of Congress, an institution
he never understood or got along with, a
fact that was a major contribution to a
reputation for ineffectiveness.
The 95th Congress got itself into a
political tangle when it tried early in
1977 to let a 29 percent pay raise take effect without a roll-call vote. The resultant furor led Congress to amend the
law to force future Congresses to vote

on future commission recommendations.
The panel recommended that congressional salaries be increased from
$60,662 to $85,000, a 40 percent boost.
The pay for the speaker of the House
would go from $79,125 to $120,000, a 51.7
percent boost, while the salaries of
members of the majority and minority
leaders would go from $68,575 to $95,000,
a 38.5 percent increase.
Among the other big winners under
the corrunsion's recommendations
would be the vice president, whose pay
is the same as that of the speaker of the
House, and also would go to $120,000,
and Supreme Court justices. The chief
justice would get a 60 percent boost,
from $75,000 to $120,000, while associate
justices would go up 59.7 percent, from
$72,000 to $115,000.
Sen. Ted Stevens, R-Alaska, soon to
the assistant Senate majority leader, is
a strong advocate of congressional pay
increases. He argues that most
members of Congress have to maintain
two homes, one in Washington and one
in their home state.
The commission noted with its
recommendation that even with the increase, members of Congress and other
top officials still would be running far
behind the rise in living costs over the
last 10 years.
In its report, the cortunission said it
-believes that this nation is faced with
a quiet crisis in terms of the rapidly increasing problems of attracting and retaining men and women of outstanding
ability and achievement to fill the top
positions in out government."
According to Stevens, President-elect
Ronald Reagan agrees with that assessment and favors a pay boost.
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o ith our medicaid program and we cannot afford to absorb any additional
costs that will be generated by PPI's...
"I have not seen any solid evidence to
date that PPI's will actually save
money in terms of lower medical bills.
To the contrary, I see this I 3 year $60
million pilot project increasing costs
across the board for prescriptions. . . A
number of major drug store chains provide drug information to the consuming:,
.
public on a voluntary basis. In the
Washington D. C., metropolitan area.
Peoples Drug and Drug Fair have this
same kind of information available in
their stores in a very easy to read
notebook format. In fact, these companies are providing information on the
top 200 drug products as compared to
FDA's program which covers only 10
items...
"Since this issue of patient package
inserts IPPI is contained in the Drug
Regulation Reform Act that is before
the Congress, it is my hope that we will
have an opportunity to examine this
matter at length when Congress convenes next year.
CRUMP'S GRASS
ROOTS COMMENT
The PP1 program costing $60 million
is another example of Federal regulations buried in the Congressional
Record: out of sight of the taxpayer. If
the new administration is to get a handle on Federal spending it must take a
close look at' regulAtiohs that mandate
millions of tax dollars that come as a
surprise to Congressmen.
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Looking Back
10 Years Ago
The Murray Civitan Club will meet
tomorrow night to assemble and
distribute 48 food baskets to selected
needy families, according to d Hendon, president.
Deaths reported incl
Eva
Farmer,93, Miss Sallie Sco ,84, Lester
Black,72, and Mrs. W. E. Cathey,93.
William T. Jeffrey, son of Mr. and
Mrs. William Jeffrey of Murray, has

been chosen as -president-elect of the
Conference of Officers of Affiliated
States and Territorial Associations,
composed of all state vocational
associational officers in the United
States and Territories.
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Scherffius of Lynn
Grove will have open house in celebration of their 50th wedding anniversary
on Dec. 27.

John H. Dunn of Murray has been
employed as a pilot with the Eastern
Air Lines.
Mayfield beat Calloway to win the
Calloway County High School
Christmas Basketball Tournament.
Murray beat Hickman County for third
place. High scorers were Fisher for
Mayfield, Roney for Calloway, McCuiston for Murray.

dent of the Kentucky Artificial
Breeding Association.
William Donald Swann, Airman,
USN, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ewing
Swann, returned to Norfolk, Va., Dec. 1
aboard the amphibious assault ship,
USS Boxer, following amphibious
helicopter training exercises with Amphibious Squadron 10 in the Caribbean.
Max B. Hurt, who has been executive
vice president of the Woodmen of the
World Life Insurance Society since_
1962, has resigned that position to ac-

cept another position with the society
which will allow him and his wife,
Mavis, to live at Kirksey, the community in which he was born and reared.
Births reported at the Murray
Hospital include a girl to Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Story, a boy to Mr. and Mrs. J.
D. Bradley, a boy to Mr. and Mrs. Donny Taylor, and a girl to Mr. and Mrs.
William Dixon.
Prof. and Mrs. Leslie R. Putnam will
celebrate their 50th wedding anniversary on Dec. 22.

school in the fall.
The free show for- children will be
held Dec. 22 at the Varsity Theatre. The
show will feature a Gene Autry film,
along with four cartoons.
Births reported include a girl to Mr.
and Mrs. Robert P. Moody on Dec. 13, a
boy to Mr. and Mrs. Julian Jones on
Dec. 15, and a boy to Mr. and Mrs.
George Wilson on Dec. 15.

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Hodges and
daughter, Ginny Carol, of Okeechobee,
Fla., are the guests of her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. B. J. Hoffman, 1641 Miller,
Murray.
In high school basketball games,
Cayce beat Lynn Grove, Murray Training beat Calvert City, and Brewers beat
Kirksey. High team scorers were Alexander for Cayce, Howard for Lynn
Grove, Magness for Murray Training,
McLernore for Calvert City, Lyles and
Mobley for Brewers, and Johnson for
Kirksey.
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Thoughts
In Season

20 Years Ago
First prize winners in the Christmas
Home Decoration Lighting Contest,
sponsored by the Garden Department
of the Murray Woman's Club, are Marvin Long, 505 Pine Street, house and
grounds; Mrs. Tommye Taylor,
Meadow Lane, doors; Mrs Joe M.
Parker,307 South 13th Street, windows;
Katie Bailey, 902 Olive Street, appealing to children.
Prof. E. B. Howton, head of the
Department of Agriculture, Murray
State College, has been elected presi-

30 Years- Ago —
Dr. Rolf E. P. King, professor of German at Murray State College, has been
notified by the University of Georgia
Press, Athens, Ohio, that a group of
2ssays by famous German philosopherpoet Goethe, as edited by Dr. King, will
be released this month.
Bobby Marshall, 13, died at a
Louisville Hospital. He had been
stricken with polio the first day of

40 Years Ago
Esq. D. M. Potts of the Brinkley
District of Calloway County, was officially appointed judge of Calloway
County succeeding John W. Clopton
who resigned Dec. 15 to accept a position with the Kentucky Highway
Department. Potts was appointed by
Kentucky Governor Keen Johnson.
Deaths reported this week include
Mrs. Mary Susan Edwards, 23, and
John H. Dudd,74.
The Murray Civic Council met Dec.
16 in the Directors Room of the Peoples
Savings Bank to complete plans for the
Christmas Cheer Program of Murray
and Calloway County. Officers are
Luther Robertson, T. Sledd, and Ralph
Wear.
S. A. Ruskjer, general manager of the
William Mason Memorial Hospital of
Murray, has been elected to a three
year term as director of the Kentucky
Hospital Association and at a recent
meeting was made chairman of the
committee on plans and resolutions for
a period of three years.
Marriages announced this week include Kathleen Caldwell to Purdom
Outland on Dec. 17.
Births reported this week Include a
boy to Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Graham on

Dec. 17, a girl to Mr. and Mrs. Charley
Rowland on Dec. 11, a boy to Mr. and
Mrs. Porter Huie on Dec. 14, and a girl
to Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Jackson on Dec.
15.

iv

By Ken Wolf
In light of much recent talk about the
importance of synfuels, especially in
Kentucky, these words from Daniel
Yergin, one of the editors of the
"Energy Project" at the Harvard
Business School, are significant:
It is possible that domestic oil
and gas, coal and nuclear
power,,,may not increase their
contribution at all to meeting the
nation's additional energy needs
over the next decade. On the
other hand, conservation and
solar energy...alternatives that
tend to be played down,can make
a much greater contribution than
is normally assumed.
Yergin calls conservation the major
alternative to imported oil" and suggests that it could "supply up to 40 percent of America's current energy
usage."
For the full report, see Energy
Future, a "Report of Energy Project at
the Harvard Business School," edited
by Yergin and Robert Stobaugh ( New
York: Ballantine Books paperback,
19801.
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Calloway County

Elected as officers of Murray Grove
126 of the Woodmen Circle were
Mesdames Marie Walston, Mayme Lee
Hurt, Lula Farmer, Lucy B. Purdom,
Katie Martin, Genora Hamlett, Ina
Mellain, Lila Valentine, Eddie Miller,
Lucy Coleman, Edna Reeves, Voline
Pool, Flossie Hughes, Frances Churchill, Jessie Houston, Afton Lintz, and
Gladys Hale.

1822-1976

By Dorothy and Kiieby Jennings
cooreinnt. Iira
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Stuart Poston was named administrator of the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital, according to a notice released by board chairman,
R. B. Patterson.
Excitement and consternation arose to storm the legal barricades
in Calloway County when the City of Murray exercised a legal
provision granting certain real estate development control extending
four miles from the city limits, obviously prompted by Howard
Brandon when he sold a lot on Ole south side of his colonial home
on US-641 south for commercial purposes. After city council moved
to ban the sale, several hundred citizens met at the court house
April 21 to protest the action and to present petitions signed by
1,600 citizens objecting. An organization labeled obthe Minute
Men met again on May 5, declaring they would take the case to
the court of appeals. On the firit hearing before the high court,
it reversed the lower court, but in a second hearing the high court
reversed itself and sustained the city. The statute permitting a
sovereign body to effect controls on another jurisdiction is obviously
unconstitutional, inasmuch as it contradicts the very concept of
democracy and self-government. In no way is it intended to pass
jud gril -n iton the merits of controlling subdivision standards, but
does i
hat the county fiscal court has jurisdiction to set its own
standar s, and not necessarily in compliance with desires of any
so-called planning board too often influenced by realtors invested
with an obvious conflict of interests.
On April 29, 1972, Jess Sexton of Route 6, Murray, was killed
in a car on Highway 94 East near Lake Stop Grocery. He was
buried in Holland Cemetery. In a pedestrian mishap May 13,
Floyd Cunningham was fatally injured while walking along highway US-641 near Almo Heights, The 45 year old man was buried
in Elm Grove Cemetery. Adding to the toll, eight other persons
were injured in two separate accidents on Hazel highway over
the weekend of May 13.
One hundred volunteers labored in an all-out campaign in
behalf of the Red Cross chapter to secure its goal of $9,500, however
was falling short $1,000 on ,May 23, according to Sid Easley, campaign chairman. Each year the Red Cross apparently falls a hit
short despite increasing organization techniques mobilizing as many
as 100 solicitors.
In the May Democratic primary, Congressman F. A. Stubblefield handily won re-nomination over two contestants, sawing 73
per cent of the vote over the district. Attesting to F. A's popularity
in Calloway County, he recorded 3,040 votes against Burkhart's
503,
and Tandy's 65.

Virginia Veal, a student at the
Katherine Gibbs Secretarial School at
Burton, Miss., will spend the holidays
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. L.
Veal.
Mrs. G. B. Scott, Mrs. Albert
Lassiter, and Mrs. George Hart were
hostesses for the meeting of the J. N.
Williams Chapter of the United
Daughters of the Confederacy held at
the Scott home. Mrs. H. C. Corn is
chapter president.
Showing at the Varsity Theatre is
"The Mark of Zorro" starring Tyrone
Power, Linda Darnell, and Bagill->
Rathbone.

50 Years Ago
In a response to a copy of the petition
signed by a number of Murray citizens
asking for an appropriation of $100,000
for the Murray Postoffice, Cong. W. V.
Gregory of Mayfield has written Murray Mayor Edd Filbeck that work will
possibly be started on the Murray
federal buiRling in 1931.
The loeit tobacco market held practically the same position this week as
since the opening of sales two weeks
ago. Sales for the first three days totalled 239,895 pounds for an average of
$5.68.
Over $100 has been donated for the
Christmas baskets for the needy in
Murray and Calloway County to be
distributed on Christmas eve from the
courthouse.
Deaths reported this week include
Mrs. Routon and William Carroll
Chambers,92.
Willis Gustafson of Muncie, Ind., an
expert butter maker of eight years expertize, has been added to the staff of
the Murray Milk Products Company.
Kentucky Road Commissioner Roy
Shelbourrie spoke at the meeting of the
Murray Exchange and Rotary Clubs
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held Dec. 18 at the National Hotel.
Members of the cast of the play,
"Wild Ginger," to be presented Dec. 19
at Almo High School include Mizzell
Jeffrey, Willie Lewis, Ryan Graham,
Pat Gilbert, Gaston Smith, Leon
Burkeen, Kathleen Imes, Evelyn
Hargrove, Arnata Rayburn, Grace
Jones, and Lula Bell Beale.
The Murray State Teachers College
Thoroughbreds were unanimously
elected to membership in the SIAA at
Memphis, Tenn. They had been on probation for the past year.
In high school basketball games
Sedalia beat Lynn Grove, Kirksey beat
Hazel, and Almo beat Murray.

Bible Thought
"Grace and pea .e be multiplied
unto you through the knowledge of
God, and of Jesus our Lord" II Peter
1 :2
Spiritual blessings increase on direct
proportion to our knowledge and un
i‘tandong of spiritual thongs How
ieten do you turn to God and His
Word on a desire to grow,
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Readers ui the advertiseinents know only too well
that a big change is coming
Jan. 1 in the financial community.
.
That's when deregulation of
a large part of the nation's
banking system takes "fleet.
Commercial banks can pay interest on checking accounts,

I

3, Kentucky Press
spacer Publishers
lusively entitled to
K1 by The Ititurro
Al' news
rIBERS
733-1916
753-1916
753-1919
753-1916
Ither

for example, and savings and
loan institutions can difer a
wide variety of new services
to their customers. Checking
accounts, credit cards and
consumer loans are just a few
new fields now available to the
savings and loans — the socalled "thrifts" — and the
competition between the

Danny M.,Dunn's
Electric
Licensed For
Commercial & Residential

Call 436-2372
oF

Murray, Ky
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A JOY TO SHOW!
g AT THIS CHRISTMAS TIME
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thrifts and the conunercial
banks will become more intense.
But while this is going on all
over the nation, there's a
quirk in the Kentucky situation that has the commercial
banking community a bit
more watchful. Federallychartered savings and loan institutions can and do have
branches throughout the
state; Kentucky's commercial
banks cannot.
The issue of statewide
branch banking is not new in
Kentucky. Despite a number
of attempts to change state
banking laws, however, commercial banks are now
restricted geographically to
the county in which their main
office is located. In fact,
statewide branch banking has
been officially opposed by the
Kentucky Bankers Association, with the smaller banks in
the state overriding the
desires of their larger city
cousins for growth through
branching. The smaller banks
feared they would be swallowed up or would be the losers in
a competitive battle with the
bigger banks; the big banks
have contended that statewide
branching is the only way to
infuse big capital into the
state.
But their arguments may be
of less decisiveness in the
coming years, since the thrifts

Added to that is apparent interest from the governor's office in statewide branching,
since it would provide a thrust
in economic development — a
hallmark of the Brown administration. Gov. John N'

Eit

J. D. Williams
Airport Authority of Louisville
and Jefferson County, Kentucky, Fargo, North Dakota,

Congratulations
to

•
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Gary Haverstock Is
President Of Local
Bar Association

Jim Howard
Gary Haverstock
67-4r.-:,74*4y.c'WAV-oAV-4V-*

To Help Your Company Keep Growing,
You Need An Accountant
With Your Kind Of Drive.
to today businet,
NI
,10, easy for o business to grow. It has
taken determination divaand your total personal involvement to build your company to its present size Arid
you don't plan to
stop now
That is why Icon be impoltant to you I share your belief in personal relationships —kike
you -I value
new ideas and I recognize the need for hard facts to aid the fast practical decisions that
affect your
company's growth and your own finances.
My counsel experience and expertise are
available to you in every areceof business payroll.
sales and income taxes, financing arrangements,
cash management and budgeting: pension and
profit-shoring plans, and tax and financial planning.

Gary R. liaverstock recently was elected president of
the Calloway County Bar
Association and assumed his
new duties on Dec. 1.
Haverstock, a member of
the law firm of Hurt,
Haverstock & Jones, obtained
his undergraduate degree and
legal training at Ohio Northern University. He has been
practicing law in Murray
since 1973.
Haverstock and his wife,
Linda, their daughter Kaylin,
and their twin boys, Sean and
Ryan, make their home at 204
S.6th St.
Other officers elected for
1981 were J. William Phillips,
vice president; and William
Pinkston,
secretary treasurer.

J. D. Williams, Detroit,
Mich., was elected secretarytreasurer. Williams joined the
Omnia Corporation in 1977 and
is in charge of the corporations day to day operations.
Williams is a graduate of Murray State University with
degrees in radio and television. He was involved in
teaching at Murray State and
the University of Louisville
along with managing radio
stations for both institutions,
prior to joining the Omnia Corporation.
Omnia is an Indiana Corporation which is chartered to
own and operate broadcast
related businesses. The two
stations located in Paoli, Indian are programmed
separately providing listeners
in Southern Indiana with full
service radio outlets. Both stations reflect Omnia Corporations conunittment to heavy
emphasis on local news and
sports programming, as well
as community involvment.
The two stations have won
awards and recognition for
news and sports coverage.
Omnia Corporation is presently exploring the possibility of
entry into low power television
broadcasting to serve local
communities. The corporation
anticipates having a proposal
before the Federal Communications Commission by
the end of the year. Omnia
Corporation in 1981 will also
consider acquiring other radio
properties.

CPA

IFIFDIRAI
KEMPfR
INSURAN( I
COMPANY.

Michael H. Keller
Certified Public Accountant
753-8918
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Parmrieve

Ross Insurance
210 East Main Street
Agents: Ronnie Ross,
Danny Ross, James Ross
Telephone 753-0489 or 753-0493

90 Imiewessimwwww.

AVM LABLE

it your car is damaged in an accident and repairs
are required, Riverside will pay you up to $2500

per day not to exceed $30000 total) to rent a
car from your garage or an auto rental agency
Riverside keeps you rolling
keeps you on the
job without additional expense or travel incon
venience while your car is tieing repaired
MAKE SURE YOU HAVE THIS VALUABLE EXTRA
COVERAGE
CONTACT us TODAY!

KING-LANDOLT
INSURANCE CENTER
OF MURRAY
PHONE 753-8355

tee

Air
may your Christmas
N2earns come(Tale
Ross Insurance Agency.
210 East Main St
Murray 42071
Phone 753-0489

EMPLOYEE
OF THE MONTH
Barbara Jean
Donelson
Barbara
Jean
Donelson (sitting) was
chosen last week as
Landolt LTD's employee
of the month. Mrs.
Donelson was chosen
on
the
basis
of
cooperation, quality
work and productivity.
She has been with the
company for four months, and is seen here
with her back parts
assembly supervisor
Betty Ross.

WE'LL COVER
YOUR BUSINESS
ON ALL FLANKS.

More than a title, It's a profession

201 S. 6th Street

Artespeesses.
4isprimposiliniesam
1111:1Wff MINIM...

111wwielatayie—^111111

Certified Public Accountants perform the full range
of accounting services
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10, however
asley, camfalls a hit
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an9I under construction in
Charlotte and Greensboro, N.
C.
Reed S. Yadon, Louisville,
was elected vice chairman.
Yadon is a radio and television
executive and is presently
consulting radio and television
stations in Kentucky, Indiana,
and five other states.
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Iit'aili(l is1111 the savings and
loans in a number of financial
areas once considered the exclusive province of the
mercial bank. And while the
banks are prevented from this
type of geographical growth —
which leads to asset growth as
well — the savings and loans
in Kentucky are undergoing a
period of merger that is enabling their asset bases to grow.
To the interested bystander.
it's a situation in which a
sweeping nationwide change
in the banking system may
herald even naore sweeping
changes in how that system
operates in Kentucky.

WELCOMED TO MURRAY — Paul Mansfield
welcomes
Jim Howard to Murray and to the Westside
Barber Styling
Shop. Howard, Leitchfield native, recently
placed second
in the Kentucky Open Hairstyling Competitio
n. Mansfield
invites everyone to come by the shop from 8
a.m, to
p.m. Tuesday through Friday and 8 a.m. to
4 p.m. Saturday for all hair cutting needs.

At the annual meeting of the
CORPORATION,
OMNIA
which owns and operates
radio stations WUME AM and
WUME FM in Paoli, Ind., new
corporate offictrs were
elected. Named chairman and chief
executive officer was Arnold
W. Thompson, Chappaqua,
New York. Thompson is a nationally known Management
consultant and airport architect. Among his current
projects are new terminals
planned for Los Angeles International Airport, the Regional

Bank of Murray

—513

Brown Jr. had his hands full
with other priorities during his
first legislative session, but he
may well turn his sights
toward statewide banking in,
1982.
So deregulation of the nationwide banking system may
have special meaning in Kentucky. Most states came out of
the restrictive banking era of
the 1930s with new laws that
permitted either statewide
branch banking or multi-bank
holding companies, or both.
Kentucky did neither.
Hut banks will be going

KENTUCKY STOCKS ON
THE MOVE LAST WEEK:
Market direction for the stock
index of 25 Kentucky-based
companies was down. Biggest
gain: Citizens Fidelity OTC),
to 35'4 from 35. Largest
losses: Lincoln Income
OTCi, to 10'4 from 1214:
reliance Universal (OTC i, to
19'4 from 23; Thomas Industries I OTC I, to 10. from
135H.

,it the
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— with their new, bank-like
services - are already able to
branch throughout the state.
As one Kentucky savings and
loan official put it, the thrifts
are now in a vulnerable position to object to future attempts toward statewide commercial banking in the state.

AUTO
RENTAL REIMBURSEMENT
COVERAGE

Williams Elected SecretaryTreasurer Of Omnia Corp.

Loretta Jobs Realtors
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LANDOLT LIMITED
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LOSt SUI'FSof SANTA*

-r Christmas
Wishes
swerlashay prate
and 505, thanks all

Chapter 17
hiding place, and out again.
"Gone where?- said Santa.
SANTA'S SECRET
Hulda thought she knew.
By Luise Putcamp Jr.

(1111ietidereetilw
Here's wishing you a holiday decorated in
oy and laughter all wrapped up with love
and warmth May you and yours enjoy it all'

But she wasn't going to tattle
on Sheela and Shneeko.
I don't know,- she said.
( WHAT HAPPENED: The Invincible Chest is She wouldn't cry!
gone and with it the Santa "You don't know!" said
suits Hodda and Wullie have Santa, rubbing his beard. He
collected around the world. looked into Hulda's eyes.
And here comel Santa, with "But don't you know," he said
all the elves, and the reindeer, softly, "that Santa knows
everything?"
to get his suits.)
And then he wasn't frownSanta hopped from his ing any more. He was laughsleigh and stood before Hulda ing his great big Santa laugh.
and Wullie. There was no one "Ho! Ho! Ho!" It boomed
like Santa! He had the whitest out across the streets of
beard and the reddest cheeks Santaland.
in the world. And his eyes Hulda and lArullie looked
were bright with laughter.
quickly at each other.
asks,
All the elves, and the rein- Santa bent closer. His eyes
tisk.
deer. and Mrs. Santa stood sparkled.
watching as Santa held out his "Doesn't Santa know when
pudgy hand to fluids. This every boy and girl in the world
was the moment when Hulda has been good or bad?"
Don't you know Santa knows everything/
must hand him the key to San- "Yes!" said Hulda.
ed back to Wullie.
ta's suit room.
"And doesn't Santa know
"How soon," asked Santa,
Hulda saw the blur of faces, just what every girl and boy "can you build a rocket just
and all the eyes, watching her, in the world wants for Christ' like Roger Rocket — for every
The bad elves, Sheela and mas?" said Santa.
boy and girl in the world?"
Shneeko, were there, some- -yes!" said Wullie.
Wullie dusted his hands.
where in the crowd. She knew
Now Santa turned to the "By next Christmas!" he
they would be laughing.
others.
said happily.
THE END
"Santa," said Hulda in a "So of course Santa knows
small voice, "I don't have the that the key to his suit room
was
lost!"
he
said.
"Of
course
key."
Santa knows where Hulda and
Santa leaned closer, still Wullie went 'every night after
holding out his hand."What's work at the toy factory!that?" he said.
Now Hulda could see Sheela
"She doesn't have the key,"
Shneeko, peeking out of
and
said Wullie, his voice squeakthe crowd. Their eyes were
ing a little, -Because —
big, and they weren't
Santa's bushy white eye- laughing.
brows pulled ..together.
-And of course SanAa
"Ahem!" said Santa. "Please knows," he said, "what hap'
nd noir
let Hulda do her own explain- pened to the key. And the Ining."
Chest.again i1-8
-vincible
.
He was looking right at
So Hulda told how the key
I'11 riximax.
to Santa's Suit Room had dis- Sheela and Shneeko!
May if
Hulda felt her mouth turn
appeared. And how Wullie
had found it frozen in the 4p at the corners. She knew
bring you
Santa. She knew he would
glacier.
good fortane
and Shneeko
Sheela
with
deal
Little murmurs and later.
and lore.
whispers were coming.fitom "And of course," said San'
the elves, and the reindeer ta, reaching into his red
were stamping impatiently.
jacket, "Santa always carries
Hale Lock
Hulda told how she and a spare key to his Suit Room!"
Wullie had gone around the
Shop
Santa held the key high over
lcl in _Roger Rocket, his head. It. flaRhoo4.i..the
900 Coldwater Rood
collecting Santa suits from lamplight.
753-5980
other countries; and hiding
"Don't ever try to hide anythem in the Invincible Chest, thing from Santa!" he said
Hulda.
"And the Invincible sternly to
And his big "Ho! Ho! Ho!
Chest?" asked Santa, still
JONES IRON
rang out again as Santa turnfrowning.
ed, key in hand, to the Suit
AND METAL
"It's gone!" said Hulda. Room.
"With all the suits in it!"
Railroad Ave
The elves cheered. The
the.
mouse reindeer snorted. Santa turnMorris
753-3069
scampered into the empty

-0411a

Hendon's Service Station
IS11-1•31
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HAZEL CAFE
*a sal dose Sunday. Dee 23 at 210 p.m and
a ra

498-8962

II reopen Sunday Oac NM at

tact

H

Bringing old fashioned joys to warm
your heart at Christmastide.
— Our gratitude for your support.

From

um
Recreational Vehicle
Chapter of West Kentuck
ar

4
..tratet

161U u,11 3

USE HOT

IIIITER
WISELY
140 150

160

Set Water
Heater No Higher
Than 150 Degrees.

ur wish is that
you be blessed
with the sweet
peace of the
Christmas Story.
Warm thanks.

Hoping your holiday is wreathed in
joy and cheer! Thanks for the
bright bloom of your friendship!
We thank you for support of our anChristmas Tree Sale. The
proceeds of this non-profit sale will be
utilized throughout the year to support many youth programs in
Calloway County
nual

The Murray
Optimist Club

.411111114
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you share the twinkle
in Santa's eyes, the joy of his
smile, with those you love.

attAaaiii"ded

May

Our thanks.

Roberts Realty
Co.
414 S 12th Street
753-1651

We're hoping this will be a warm,
happy holiday . . filled with lots of cheer!
Our gratitude for your kind support.

K & K Stump Removal
Bob Kemp & Bob Kemp, Jr
435-4343 or 435-4319

Shower
Quickly
In Warm
Water.

cite Christmastidr
,e

Wash Clothes
In Coolest
Water Possible.

Closed Noon Dec. 24th
Open 9:00 a.m. Dec. 26th

Hear ye! Hear ye! 'Tis our wish
that this holiday be a bell ringer
In the spirit of Christmases
past. Glad tidings,
and thanks!

Repair
Leaky
Faucets.

Hopkinsville Federal
.sok, Savings & Loan
LENDER
Assn.
515011

1

West Ky. Rural Electric
- -rative-Corporation
Murray-Mayfield

J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home

I 201 S. 3rd

753-2411`

MURRAY SOUTH
BRANCH
715 So, 12th St.
753-1214

!1i

tt40-441D-414*-WAD-ilkiii0-1N30;142
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MURRAY DOWNTOWN
BRANCH
7th and Main
753-7921
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Last minute Gift Savings
at
The Saving

715 I'll

SUNDAY—MONDAYTUESDAY SALE DAYS

10,88

,riz9e

15.97
Corning Ware" 2-pc. Gift Set
In Attractive Gift Box

Pattern
"Spice0 Life'

pan and 1 Vi-pt lipped pan go from freezer
to conventional or microwave oven to table
Dainty patterns for color Wtt h glass covers

6

Also available in
" Wildflower- Pattern

Cafeteria Special
ithed in
T the
dship!

•
el Fuel Slicks

of our on;ale. The

66C

Auto Dept

;ale will be
.ar to supgrams in

Sporting Goods Dept

Our Reg. 1.96-2.17

2For $3

Steering Wheel Grip
Or Car Console
Leather-look grips or
beverage/snack tray.

ay
lub

,

118
r

18.97

C;iyrZeg.

5000-degree Welding
Kit
Multiuse kit with torch
propane, pellets and
r/iore.

Our Reg. 1.47

Our Regr4.96-5.96

Save 82

97c

4.22

Pocket Handwarmer
Comes with 1 solid fuel
stick and instructions.
12 Solid Fuel Sticks,68'

Baby Doll Pajamas
and Ladies Novelty
Dorm Shirts
Your Choice
Our Reg 6 57 6 9/,_
Ladies Nylon ooir•Ww..
-ar

5.96
Flannel Shirt With Dickie
Dickie attached to cozy
cotton flannel
" :

Sale
Sizes 2-4

2 Piece Boys'
Pant Sets

Beef Platter Dinner
Double portion of roast
beef with savory
dressing,
whipped
potatoes and gravy.
-trwTIANIR't'
1" Soil and butter •

9.88

Our Reg. 15.97

Men's Shirt/Vest Sets
Bore

/3

Sweater
100%
acrylic-Shirt 65%
Polyester 35% Cot
ton

Off In Stock
Sale

Infants
Sweaters

7.88

Our Reg.
10.97

Boy's Shirt/Vest Set
Boys sleeveless
sweater and long
sleeve shirts
•

/
13

st

Off All In Stock
PERMANENT
PRESS

Holiday
Infants and
Toddlers
Lace and
Satin Dresses

1/
3

Men's Kingsport
Dress Shirts

3

88 Our Reg. 6.97

*

Long Sleeve Dress Shirts.

„„,

tZ4

Cw

AANENT'
PRESS I

(4111kb-

es me

,• • •

Ott In Stock

glower)

4.1970ur

Reg. 6.97
Your Choice

Hat and Scarf Sets

Knit hat and scarf sets of soft
Orion' acrylic
in jacquard patterns, stripes
or solid colors.
attractively gift-boxed. Save
at Kmart.
•Ouliont Rog TM

raI

*

'!*
WE HONOR

EQUiti

LENDER

VISA'

Our firm Intention is to hove every octverhsed Item In stock on
our shelves a an octvertts•CI Item knot available for
purchase due to any unforeseen reason
K mart will Issue a Rain Check
on request forth.
of reasonable family Quantity)to be purchas
IC•110(ono tern
ed
at
the
sole
price
whenever avoilObte of VAMierCTICN
ouctitty tomai
MA YOU0 COMOOrOble
comparable reduction In price Out policy Is to Owe
our customers satisfaction always

OPEN This Sunday Dec.21-12 p.m.-8 p.m.

DOWNTOWN
RANCH
ond Main
137921

THE SAVING i=lL ACE

r

OPEN DAILY 9-9
SUNDAY 12-6

Blue Light--Specials Prices 6 p.m.-8 p.m.

rt

AtiAll &RI

fit

mart' MERCHANDISE POLICY

5

.88 Our Peg 8 96

Men's Challenger Dress Shirts
Men's long sleeve dress
shirts 65% polyester.
35% cotton. permanent
press

700 U.S. Highway 641 N. Murray, Ky.
Rt. 7 Sedalia Rd. Mayfield, Ky.

•
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Sports

Miiiray Ledger 8c Times

MHS Takes Command Early

Tigers Roll Over Trigg County
79-63 For Third Straight Victory

TWO MURRAY HIGH Tigers, Jimmy West(41) and Gary
Sims(23) battle Trigg defenders for a rebound during action at Cadiz Friday.

NFL Season-Ender

NFC Pretty Well Set;
AFC Is Anyone's Guess
NEW YORK 1AP — Atlanta, Minnesota, Philadelphia,
Dallas and Los Angeles ' will
represent the National Football Conference in the National Football League
playoffs.
In the American Conference, it's anybody's guess.
filled with almost as many
•'ifs" as Rudyard Kipling's
poem.
Sunday,in the final weekend
of regular-season play, the
AFC straightens it all out —
with the exception of Monday
night's contest between the
Pittsburgh Steelers and the
San Diego Chargers.
If Buffalo, 10-5, beats San
Francisco, 6-9, the Bills are
the AFC Eastern Division
champions.
If New England, 9-6, defeats
New Orleans, 1-14, and Buffalo
loses, the Patriots win the
AFC East. If both Buffalo and
New England lose, Buffalo
would get the postseason berth
and the Pats' season will be
over.
But if both Buffalo and New
England win and either San
Diego or Cleveland lose, the
Patriots will get a wild card.
And that sets up another string of ifs.
If New England, Houston
and Oakland are in a threeway tie for a wild card berth,
with two spots at stake, the
Patriots and Raiders would be
on the road toward the Super
Bowl because of better conference records than the
Oilers. If only one spot is at
stake, Oakland, would capture
it.
If New England and
Houston finish in a two-way
tie, the Oilers would get the
berth because they defeated
the Patriots head-to-head.
In the AFC Central, another
key tilt send Cleveland, 10-5,
against Cincinnati, 6-9. And it
brings up more ifs.
U Cleveland wins, the
Brown capture the division title. If Cleveland loses,
Houston wins.
The Oilers, 10-5, who take on
Minnesota, 9-6, can clinch at
least a wild card with a victory. Cleveland and Houston
are each assured of at least a
'wild card if New England
9-6,
loses. And, I
can be a wild card if New
England loses, Cleveland and
Houston win and Pittsburgh

beats San Diego.
The AFC West will have to
wait until Monday night. If
San Diego, 10-5, tops 'Pittsburgh, the Chargers win the
title. If San Diego loses,
Oakland, also 10-5, wins the
AFC West despite the outcome
of its game with the New York
Giants, 4-11, because of a better conference record.
Oakland can clinch at least
a wild card spot with a victory. And if San Diego doesn't
win the division championship, the Chargers still can be
a wild card if either Houston
or Cleveland loses.
The only way Oakland can
miss the playoffs would be for
the Raider to lose, New
England to win the AFC East
and Cleveland, Houston and
San Diego all to win.

CADIZ, Ky. — Picking up in
the first quarter where it left
off in its 75-67 win over Ballard
Memorial the night before,
Murray rolled past Trigg
County,79-63, last night for its
third straight win.
Forcing Trigg County to
shoot outside and controlling
the boards early, Murray took
a 18-6 lead by the end of the
first quarter.
"Robin (center Roberts
had a real good first half for
us," Murray coach Cary
Miller said."He did a good job
inside early (scoring 11 points
in the first half).
"We came out ready to play.
We did a lot of things real well.
It was a good overall effort but
we did not always show a lot of
patience.
"There were times in the
first half when we did let
down. We did not convert our
free throws and our opportunities as much as we should
have."
Despite its lapses, the
Tigers had enough'of the blend
shown against Ballard left
over for another night.
"Bradshaw 4guard Todd)
had another good night with
his assists (eight for the game
along with four steals) and his
ball handling.
"(Guard Gary) Sims (four
steals) and (forward Howie)
Crittenden (five assists)
handled the ball well against
the pressure.
"I was pleased with the way
the team played last night
(against Ballard) and came
back tonight. It is alway's an
accomplishment when we can
go on the road and win."
Trigg County, noted for its
quickness, had entered the
game with a 5-0 record and,
while using a press the whole
game, never let Murray get
too far ahead despite the early
difference.
Miller said that Trigg cut
the margin to seven points in
the third quarter and was. continuing to hold it around nine
and 10 points until about three
minutes were left in the game.
"We should have cashed in
on our free throws," Miller
said."We did a good job off of
their press. We got the bait,
down the floor without too
much trouble.
"In the fourth quarter, we
were much more deliberate
again. We still have a long
way to go, however."
Murray's scoring came
from ilifferent players at different points in the game:
Crittenden had 16 of his 19
points in the first half; Jimmy
West, who hit all five of his
field goal attempts, had 11 of
his 14 in the second half; while

Roberts had 11 of his 16 in the
first.
Forward Stuart Alexander
had his strongest game on the
boards with 12 rebounds while
West added eight although
Murray's total was two less
than Trigg County's at 33-31.
"Stuart had a consistent rebounding game," Miller said.
"He also put the ball in the
basket when we needed it."
••Jimmy played well for us
late in the game ( when he
scored most of his points)."
Despite a cold fourth
quarter (three Of 12), Murray
finished the game with a sharp
49.4 percentage from the field,
hitting 28 of 57 shots. The
Tigers committed 20 turnovers to Trigg's 28.
Murray will have a week off
before it plays its first round
game in the Paducah

'Ilighman Invitational Tournament against Lone Oak at 7
p.m. next Friday.
The Murray-Lone Oak winner will face the winner of the
Tilghinan-Lowes game.
Murray
18 23 19 19 — 79
Trigg Co
6 24 16 17 — 63
Murray (79) — Gary Sims 5
1-4 11; Howie Crittenden 67-12
19; Robin Roberts 7 '2-3 16;
Jinuny West 5 4-4 14; Stuart
Alexander 34-4 10; Todd Bradshaw 2 4-4 8; Walter Wayne 0 131; Ronnie Pace 00-0 0; David
McCuiston 0 0-0 0; John Mark
Billington 00-0 0; Al Wells 00-0
0.
Trigg County (63) — Butts 0
0-00; Gray 5 0-0 10; Springer 1
0-0 2; Acree 3 2-2 8; Vinson 10
1-1 21; Shannon 2 4-7 8; Love 2
0-24; Redd 11-1 3; Humphries
1 1-2 3; Henry 0 2-2 2.

TODD BRADSHAW (24), who had eight assists and four steals for the MHS Tigers,
fires one at the basket.

Play Consolation Tonight

Racers Defeated By
Gonzaga At Montana

rtMorior
ALL ALONE — jimmy West(41) is all alone as he goes to
the board for this layup.

Finals Are Tonight

Kentucky And Alabama-Birmingham
To Square Off In UKIT Championship
By CHARLES WOLFE
Associated Press Writer
LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) —
The notion that any team can
beat any other team on a given
night may be the most
tiresome cliche in sport:
Gene Bartow dropped that
pretext when his AlabamaBirmingham team advanced
to the title game of the University of Kentucky Invitational
basketball tournament.
"It will be a thrill for our
players to play Kentucky,"
Bartow said matter-of-factly
Friday night.
Vh,
Never mind that Kentucky
had not yet played its firstround game. The competition,
after all, was AlaskaAnchorage, whose chances
figured — correctly — to be
slim and none.
The Second-ranked Wildcats
held the hapless Seawolves to
just three first-half field goals,
led 35-12 at the break and let
the reserves coast home with
a 91-564victory.
Bartow's Blazers had
rougher sledding, but won as
expected over Idaho State, 6855.
Birmingham, 7-1, takes on
Kentucky, 5-0, following the
consolation game between

Idaho State, 2-5, and AlaskaAnchorage,7-4.
"To compete with Kentucky, we will have to play our
best game of the seasoh," Bartow said. "We must play 40
minutes the way we played
about five minutes tonight."
The Blazers clung to a 29-25
halftime lead, but broke the
game open with a 12-2 run early in the second half.
Oliver Robinson was Bartow's main weapon, hitting six
of eight field goal attempts
and leading all scorers with 18
points.
Norman Anchrum, who hit
three straight baskets during
Birmingham's decisive
charge,and Chris Giles finished with 10 points apiece.
Dale Wilkinson paced the
losers with 16 points while
Byron Williams added 14 and
Robert Tate 12.
"Our offense was not good
tonight," said Bengals Coach
Lynn Archibald. "We're a
much better offensive team
that we showed."
"It wasn't a good game,"
Bartow conceded. "We have
played better ball and I am
sure Idaho State has, too.
We're a better team than we
showed tonight."

With Sam Bowie scoring_six.
points, Kentucky jumped to a
19-2 lead and was never
challenged.
"We were humiliated and
completely intimidated in the
first half," said Seawolves
Coach Gary Bliss. "Their
defense completely dominated
us. We just couldn't get the
shots. Kentucky was not quite
as intense in the second half."
Wildcat Coach Joe Hall
agreed.
"After the first eight
minutes, we didn't play aggressively in our zone," Hall
said. "We weren't looking inside. The opportunities were
there, but we just didn't see
them.
"We should have continued
to play the same way that put
us in that lead," Hall said.
"Some people call it killer instinct and softie call it pride.
We just didn't play with
courage in the second half."
Kentucky
sophomore
Charles Hurt, replacing injured senior forward Fred
Cowan in the starting lineup.,
hit all six of his floor shots and
led the Wildcats with 16 points.
Dirt Minniefield added 15
points, Melvin Turpin 13, Bret
Bearup 12 and Bowie 10.

MISSOULA, Mont. — Encountering an opponent
almost identical to the one it
had faced in a 64-55 loss at
Arkansas State the week
before, Murray State absorbed iti. second straight defeat
by a resounding score of 72-52
to Gonzaga in the first round
of the Montana Classic last
night.
The Racers jumped out to a
14-8 lead with nearly seven
minutes gone behind six points
by guard Lamont Sleets, who
was again almost the entire offense with 15 points for the
game. But Gonzaga came
roaring back on three straight
layups to tie the game at 11:52.
The game was tied four
more times,the last coming at
22-22 at the 7:15 mark, until
Gonzaga went on a 10-point
streak to break the game
open.
"They outeverythinged us,"
MSU coach Ron Greene said.
"We were ankle deep on the
floor.
"I know we are a better
team than we showed. We are
going to have to finAut what
the problem is and fix it."
The Racers were hurt mostly by their inability to hit the

Holiday Chipper
Special

Bowie injured his left hip in
the first half on an alley-oop
pass-dunk play. He was undercut in mid-air by AlaskaAnchorage's Mark Fitt and
crashed to the floor. A
flagrant foul was charged to
Fitt, giving freshman Jim
Master two free throws.
The Seawolves got 12 points
apiece from John Gilbert and
Al Collins, 11 from Robert
Gould and 10 from John
Holman.
IDAHO STATE 1551
B.Witharns 6 2-2 14, %Duman 8 00 16,
Owen I 1-4 3, Tate 31.4) 12, Goddard 03-0
0, Koetter 1 2-2 4, Ganes 0 04341,Kennard
08.60. Cearley 2 2.20. SWsllutw 0 0-0 0
Totals 21 13-16 55
ALABAMA-BIRMINGHAM i681
linbuurin 6 6-7 18, Giles 4 2.3 10. Arki3nun 5 0.0 10. Nicholas 3 3-4 9, Manus 1
3-5 5, Mabee} 1 00 2. McOunmon 0 00 0,
Alaiqutst 11 1341 2, Morns 0 1-2 1. lane 0
3-4 3, Raharrls 0 (1.1 0, Speer 4 0-1 8
Totals 25 18-7/ 68
29,
Halftune Alabanui-Riniunghani
Idaho State 25 Fouled out Goddard Total fouls Idaho Mate 25, Alabama-Rir.
rningharn 14 A 12.01
ALASKA-AN(HORAGE 1561
Gould 27-9 II, Fitt 00.00, Holman 50.
2 10. Earns 3 00 6, Oillias 6 00 12, Kuper 2 1-2 5, Abegglen 0 0.0 0. Andr-rson 0
0.0 0, Moire 0 0.0 0, Gilbert 3 6-8 12.
SehnIter 0 01 0 Totals 21 14-72 56
KENTUCKY till
Verderher I 0.0 2, Hurt 6 4-7 16, Howw
58.2 10, Minniefield 6 3-4 IS, Hord 3 3-4 9,
Beal 2 3.3 7, Master 2 3-3 7, Rewrap 5 2-3
12, Ttrpen 4 5.5 13 Total.,71
34 .31 91
Halftime -Kentucky 35. Alaska-Anchorage 12. Fouled out Hearup, Holman Total fouls -Maska-Anchcrage 21. Kmtuelty
a Technical -Earns A- 13,635

outside shots. Forwards Ken- Baldwin was 10 of 14 and four
ney Hammonds and Glen of four.
Green, normally deadly
Sleets finished with five
shooters, were one of seven assists while Greenjact five
and one of six, respectively, for Murray State. Walt Davis
from the field.
.
was the team's leading reMurray was unable to keen bounder with seven while Edup with the much taller Gun- die Taylor had 11 for Gonzaga.
zaga on the boards, either.
The defeat was the worst for
Gonzaga finished the game the Racers since a 68-48 loss at
with 35 rebounds to the Western Kentucky last year.
Racers' 25 after holding a 22Murray State, now 3-3, will
14 edge at halftime.
face Maine in the consolation
game at8 p.m. tonight.
The Racers were only able
to hit 33 percent of their shots
Murray State (52) — Kenfrom the field in the first half ney Hammonds 1-7 4-4 6; Walt
before finishing at 40 percent. Davis 3-5 0-0 6; Glen Green 1-6
Gonzaga scored 18 of its first 2-24; Jerry Smith 1-2 0-0 2; Lahalf with its inside game.
mont Sleets 7-16 1-2 15; Tony
Gonzaga did not waste any Slaughter 2-4 3-6 7; Brian
time putting away MSU in the Stewart 2-5 0-0 4; Mike McKinsecond half RS Don Baldwin, ney 2-3 2-2 6; Reggie Monwho had 16 of his 24 points in tgomery 1-2 0-1 2; Terry
the second half, scored his Triplett 0-0 0-0 0; Tom Adams
team's first 10 points on the 0-0 0-0 O.
way to a 44-31 lead.
Both teams played mostly
Gonzaga (72)—Hugh Hobus
error free as Murray had only 2-3 0-0 4; Duane Bergeson 3-7
nine turnovers and Gonzaga 0-16: Don Baldwin 10-14 4-4 24;
eight.
Tim Wagoner 5-14 4-4 14; Ken
Gonzaga had a hot night Anderson 1-1 0-0 2; Bill Dunlap
both from the field. and the 2-2 5-5 9; Mark McKelvy 0-0 1-2
free throw line, hitting 26 of 51 1; Eddie Taylor 2-8 6-7 10;
for 51 percent and 20 of 23 for Jason Van Nort 1-2 0-0 2;
87 percent, respectively. Bryce McPhee 0-0 0-00.

2pieces of fish fillet
creamy cole slaw
crisp french fries
2Southern style
hush puppies

Captain D's.
SIM 111•1
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Captain D's

$169

Reg.$229 Save 70'

Holiday Chipper Special
Offer good from Dec 22 thru Der 28 1980 Murray Ky
one coupon per customer
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CCHS Falls To Ballard 84-66

Lakers Still Looking For Combination

Times

By DAVID FlIBBTITS
Sports Editor
After waiting for what must
have seemed like an interminable finish to his team's
84-66 loss at Ballard Memorial
last night, Calloway County
coach Chic Nute was wondering how it could put two halves
together.
As much as the 18-point difference had to be a disappointment, it took a 50-point second
half by the Lakers,including a
strong flourish in the fourth
quarter, to make it that
respectable.
For after both teams had
dragged their way to a 6-6
deadlock through the first four
and a half minutes of the
game, Ballard exploded.
When the smoke had cleared
from the bombs of guard

Barry Stevens and a pounding
of the offensive boards,
Calloway: County was looking
up at a 25-6 score. It was not
until guard Dan Key connected from outside the free
throw line with 6:23 left in the
half that the Lakers scored
again.
Going with the press from
the outset, Calloway showed
early flashes of locking
Ballard in a defensive struggle similar to the tangle Murray and the same team had
had the night before.
But once Stevens had nailed
a couple of shots from his
favorite spot on the right side
and once Ballard had beaten
the press a couple of times, the
issue was settled quickly.
The mistakes became compounded for the Lakers as

crisp passes turned into total
frustration on offense, and the
ebounding practically disapiwared.
Ballard's lead eventually
grew to 43-13 before it became
45-16 by halftime.
-That was probably our
worst performance of the
season in the first half," Nute
,aid. -We did not do anything
right
ihink we were intimidated by their size and
strength. We have got to make
up our minds to put together a
whole game.
We showed a lot of courage
in the second half."
Nute's patience with the
seats. began to make a difference in the third quarter as
the takers stayed more even
with Ballard's starting lineup,

ie MHS Tigers,

not letting the lead grow
beyond 33, at 61-28 with 1:52
left in the quarter.
Once the lead reached its
zenith, Calloway gradually
began to find some timing and
aggressiveness.
Forward Jeff Garrison
began the turnaround with
four free throws to make it 6332, and the improvement kept
spreading.
Guard Craig Darnell popped
in a couple of outside shots and
Key found the range from farther away, while helping with
some steals on defense and
some rebounds.
After Ballard forward Keith
Myers got open under the
basket for the last big lead at
65-39, only two of Stevens'
patented shots split a Laker
surge that trimmed the score
to 69-50 with 435 remaining.
Alas, the Lakers had made
the game much more respectable but had waited too late.
With center Bryan Tebbetts
battling under the basket for a
couple of tough shots,
Calloway gc. as close as 15 at
79-64 with 46 seconds left
before Ballard stretched the
margin to its final.
Garrison finished his second
half surge with a total of 12
free throws in 13 tries and a
team-high 16 points. Ballard's
Stevens was even more deadly
from the field, hitting 11 of 15
shots for his game-high 22
points.
The Lakers were outrebounded convincingly, 44-23,
but committed • only' three
more turnovers than Ballard.
Ballard also hit an impressive
59.6 percent of its field goals.
"We have to get more confidence in ourselves," Nute
said. "Everybody was tight
tonight. They shot well to hurt
US.

a

is 10 of 14 and four

nished with five
le Green had five
State. Walt Davis
.min's leading reth seven while Edlad 11 for Gonzaga.
it was the worst for
since a 68-48 loss at
ntucky last year.
;tate, now 3-3, will
in the consolation
.m. tonight.

itate 021 — Keninds 1-7 4-46; Walt
El 6; Glen Green 1-6
Smith 1-2 0-0 2; La; 7-16 1-2 15; Tony
2-4 3-6 7; Brian
0-04; Mike McKin6; Reggie Mon-2 0-1 2; Terry
0-0 0; Tom Adams

(72)—Hugh Hobus
ivane Bergeson 3-7
ialdwin 10-14 4-4 24;
ier 5-14 4-4 14; Ken
.1 0-02; Bill Dunlap
irk McKelvy 0-0 1-2
l'aylor 2-8 6-7 10;
Nort 1-2 C1-0 2;
hee 0-0((-00.

CALLOWAY LAKER GUARD Brad Miller(21)drives toward the baseline.
Staff Photos By David HdibittS

Calloway County 161) — Jeff
Butterworth 13, Monty Ray' 6,
Barry Albritton 10, Donny
Hargrove 8, Darnell Tharpe
22, Rob Anderson 2, Marty
Hays 2.
Ballard County 143
Babb
4, Phillips 9, Brown 2, Renfron
0, Denton 14, I.ogsdon 4,
Beasley 6, Morgan 4.

"

SAN DIEGO API — AllAmerican quarterback Jim
McMahon fired a desperation
41-yard touchdown bomb to
tight end Clay Brown on the
final play of the third Holiday
Bowl football game and Kurt
Gunther kicked the conversion
Friday night, giving Brigham
Young an incredible 46-45
comeback
victory over
Southern Methodist.
The 14th-ranked Cougars,
trailing 95-25 with less than
four minutes to play, scored
three touchdowns in the final
2:33 to pull out the triumph.
The last-ditch touchdown
was set up when Bill
Schoepflin blocked a Southern
Methodist punt with 15
seconds to go. McMahon
threw two incompletions
before connecting with Brown,
who fought off several
defenders to make a brilliant
catch in the SMU end zone
with time expired.
McMahon completed 32 of 99
passes for 446 yards and four
touchdowns. He threw for' 315
yards iti the second half.

Three of the scoring passes
were caught by Brown.
Scoring two touchdowns in
the first five minutes on
lightning-quick drives, the
Mustangs, 8-4, bolted to a 19-0
first quarter lead by scoring
on their first three possessions
and adding a safety.
The Mustangs led all the
way after that until the
game's final play. The were
ahead by as many as 22 points
before the Cougars exploded.
McMahon hit Matt Braga
with a 15-yard scoring throw
with 2:33 to go, making it 4531. Just 35 seconds later, after
recovering an onside kick, the
Cougars scored again on a 1yard run by Scott Phillips.
The BYU defense, which
had been almost thoroughly
decimated most of the way,
then stopped SMU in the final
seconds to give the Cougars
their last shot.
I.ess than half of the near
sellout crowd of 50,221 at San
Diego Stadium was on hand
for the last-second fireworks.

Amq7__KC:w

lit Choke-62,000.00
2ød Choice—$2,650.00
3rd Choice —$2,400.00
4th Choice — 2,1 30.00
Last Choice-87,900.00

Service Center Hours- Mon., Tues., Sat., 9-6
Wed.,Thurs., Fri., 9-9
Sunday 12-6
Open Daily 9-9
Sunday 12-6
The Saving Place

APliliniria

Ask For
Joe Dortch
Or

Dwain Taylor

Keep That Great GM Feeling
611 See*

11)A:=::W 4rir A371=Ir

We Honor
mast,,chaipe

AUTO CENTER
Sun. thru Wed. Sale
Our Reg 22 77—A78x13
Plus
F.E
1 62
Each
Our Lowest Priced 4-ply!
"KM Economiser" — 4-ply
Polyester Cord Blackwalls
•tread widm
•5-rib treaa aesign
Mounting Included
No Trade-in Required
All Tires Plus F El Each

17.88

Dickerson, who gained 110
yards on 2:1 carries, scored
twice for the Mustangs, who
had 393 yards rushing to
minus two for BYU.

SIZES

RIG

078.13 26.7 7
. 178.11 29.7 7
. 171a14 31.77

SPORTS AT A GLANCE
Kentucky High School Scores
By The Associated Press
Friday Games
Boys
Allen Co. 58, Russellville 49
Ashland 71,Sheldon Clark 67
Ballard 84, CALLOWAY 66
Barren ('o. 75, Ohnstead 53
Beechwood
77, Fort Thomas
Highlands 71
Belfry 92, Elkhorn City 66
Bullitt Central 72, Build( East 46
Carlisle Co.84, Fulton Co.58
Cawood 75, Bell Co. 42
Christian Co.61, Henderson Co 57
Cincinnati Christian 84, Covington
Latin 69
Clay Co. 74, Corbin 55
Conner 65,Campbell Co 71
Covington Holmes 76, Walton-Veroria
73
Covington Holy Cross 47, St Henry 45
Cumberland Co. 74, Hart Co. 63
Dandle 60. Edmonson Co. 54
Dixie Heights 75, Bellevue 70
Eminence 46, Henry Co. 34
Fleming-Neon 71, Entre Combs 56
Fordsvi Ile 183, lewisburg 68
Genetin Co.64,Owen Co 43
Gametal 52, Tompkinsville 44
Garrard Co. 76, Boyle Co. 69
Jessamine 1 o. 80, Lincoln Co 56
Knott Central 84. Johnson Central 82
OT
Knox Central 76, Whitley Co. 74.7..
Ky Country Day 67.1ex. Sayre 37

SAVES LIVES
SAVES MONEY
SAVES FUEL

G78sI4 33.77

55

Glint 5 36.77

By The Anierealed Pew.
Fasten l'aiderenre
111anli
114
1
Pet. Gil
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.12
4882
Ihadiw
24
8
750
6
New York
11
607
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Wadwigton
14 113
412 17
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343 19',
Central Illsiskin
Milwaukee
25 II
894
19 15
559
5
Atlanta
15 19
441
9
hithign
14 39
412 10
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12 31
.Ti 13
1 /etnel
10 31
294 14
Wealren Cadens..
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Sao Ant.°
24 12
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110.1011
14 18
611
8
Kiumas 11h
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8'7
Utah
14 Si
412
9
I tenser
11
21
344 11
Wis.,
4 31
114 19,1
1/1v101041
Phoenix
77
8
771
I as Angeles
Z3 1/
867
4

LaRue Co. 70, Fort Knox 57
laurel Co 78, Len. Henry Clay 70
Len. Bryan Station 89, Boone Co. 51
Len Tales Creek 78, Frankfort 72
1.ou
Bishop David 88. New
Washington 63
Lou Moore 87, I ou. Westport 69
Lou Seneca 73, lean Waggener 63
Lynn Camp 70, Everts 63
Marshall Co. 48, Heath 45
Mason Co 90, Fleming Co 69
Mayfield 88,Symsonla 45
Maysville 72, Covington Catholic 62
Maysville St Patrick 65. Alexandria
Brossart 64
Mercer Co 62, Burgin 52
Muhlenberg Co 87, I.yon Co 68
MURRAY 79, Trigg co. sa
.-New Albany,Ind is, Lou. Si. Xavier 62
Oldham Co 84, Trimble Co 47
Owensboro Apollo 81, North Bullitt 72
Paducah Tingemnn Si. 1.00f Oall 39
Paintsville 70. Wheelwright 57
Pineville 71, lone Jack 65
Richmond Madison 67. Len. Cathohc
65
Scott 611. Ludlow 48
Shelby Co 65, Anderson l'o 45
Sinion Kenton 67, Erlanger IJoyd 49
Union Co 51, Daviess Co 50
Warren Central 63, Franklin-Simpson
62
Warren East 60, Bowling Green 49
Wayne Co 83,Shopville 33
Webster Co 84, Crittenden Co 70

son
17 17
485
16 17
441
15 19
423
15 31
rek13911 Gomm
HOAR, 170. Houston 119
Philadelphia 122, New Jersey 107
New York 102
Detroit 103, Indians 106
San Antunio 131. Gokke Slate III
(Naas, 13. Mireauker 108
Phoenix 1011. Utah 90
Portland 110. li. 1111114,ea (116
Seattle 95 1140116 177
6aftiedads tames
Boston at
Denser at NM,/ 'ark
Gotten State at lkiliao
Manna at Kamm (its
Houston at ehsuRo
Son Diego at Utah
Atlanta at Portland
laaffIVM
'
Swan.
Houton at Milwaukee
Sol Antonio at LwAngeles
Finer= at Patient
Dana at San Diego

Seattle
(jaden State
Portland
San Diego
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On Sole Thru Dec. 30

6.88

„, 49.88

01ILube Fitter Special
For many cars, trucks
Additional parts Odd ser,ces
whiCh may be needed are at extra .cist

:
I

60-mo. Battery Installed
I 'Our best sealed battery
tor many U.S. cars, light
trucks Save now

i

6.96

Ea.
1 M.D.Shock Installed

/404
est
1

Sizes for ma A,
and light trucks. Save

Save on Last Minute Christmas Gifts!
Available

Our Reg 19 88

Our Reg 24 88

12.96

14.97

Digital Clock
Fits on. under

the dash 12V

Pro Basketball Standings

Dwain Taylor Chevrolet, Inc.
153-2617eow&t

Sophomore tailback Craig
James rushed for 225 yards —
101 in the first quarter — on 25
carries, and scored three
touchdowns for SMU. Eric

•

DAN KEY of the takers goes tip for two of his 13 points in Friday's Laker loss at
Ballard.

BYU Pulls Out Incredible 46-45
Win Over SMU In Holiday Bowl

151
AVAILABLE

Rebounding from some narrow defeats recently, the
Calloway County junior Jarsity steamrolled
Ballard
Memorial, 61-43, behind
Darnell Tharpe's 22 points and
a strong first half press.
In the first half, the Lakers
had one string of eight points
in a row on the way to an insurmountable 33-8 lead.
"Darnell Tharpe had a
trememdous job," Calloway
coach Jimmy Nix said."He is
the one who really made the
press go. He really' showed his
quickness tonight.
"We hustled a lot and hit the
deck when we had to.
"We were concerned about
Ballard's height but our guys
went to the boards.
"It was a tremendous win.-

(Football, Not Basketball!)

r

al

"We were never in the game
even though it looked like it
would be low scoring early in
the first quarter."
Calloway, now 0-5, will play
Caldwell County in that
team's invitational tournament in a 8:30 p.m. game Monday.
Calloway Co... 6 10 20 30 66
Ballard Co. .. 19 26 20 19 — 84
Calloway County (66) —
Dan Key 61-3 13; Keith Lovett
1 4-6 6; Jeff Garrison 2 12-13
16; Brad Miller 1 4-5 6; Bryan
Tebbetts 3 2-2 8; Craig Darnell
3 1-27; Ricky Houston 1 0-02;

Marty McCuiston 2 0-0 4; Jeff
Butterworth 2 0-3 4; Donny
Hargrove 00-1 0
Ballard County (MI — Keith
Myers 52-3 12; Barry Stevens
11 0-1 22; Todd Beardsley 42-2
10; Russ Buchanan 0 0-0 0;
Jim Taffer 52-2 12; Jeff Brewuigton 4 4-4 12; Roy Dunning 2
0-04; Barry Babb 0 1-2 1; Greg
Mitchell 1 0-2 2; Kreg Denton 1
2-2 4; Flint Renfron 0 0-0 0;
Mike Phillips 1 3-55.

or in

40-pc. Wrench
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Hany Organizers
Choose litter basket
or snack tray
Our Reg 6.96

5.47
Auto Compass
With built rr corn
pensator Deluxe

4=3"
THE SAVING PLACE

..••• MIRO** moon,sp.

▪ .n pm. common monemnon
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3.00
MOMI

Set
Metric SAE combination. 'II" 86'
drive
Our Reg 4.77

3.88
Spill-proof

Cup
Insulated for hot or
cold beverages
Our Reg. 6.88

4.97
Sparkplug

Cleaner
For cars boats,
RV's Gap gouge

700 U.S. Highway 641 N. Murray
Rt. 7 Sedalia Rd. Mayfield, Ky.
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May Christmas bring
you happy hours and
shining memories.
Thinking of you,
dear friends, and
saying "thanks."

•!•11:

Art

rim

for
Cl,
105 S. 4111

A.s you and your loved ones
share your joy we wish you
cheer and good wishes at Christmas.

M.Ronald
Christopher PSC
Attorneys & Counselors at Law
753-1266

203 S.6th St.

1534120

CI

ERC Okays Generating Plant
By HERBERT SPARROW
Associated Press Writer
FRANKFORT. Ky. ( AP) —
En ero
The Kentuck

•

HI!
MERRY
CHRISTMAS
9..ty and the Mr,.
are delivering our

As you gather
rownd„your hearth
to celebrate a radiant holiday
we send you greetings and thanks.

holiday message:
be cheerful. Thanks
kw trusting us.

Purchase

&AL, ray

EQUIPMENT CO. INC.

KARATE

Hwy. 941E Phone 753-2215

753-6317

Center

James Ricionano Charles Roberts, Don Chapman

To all our friends
and patrons . . may your
Christmas be merry
and filled with delight!
Thanks one and all.
S. 12th St.

Gene & Jo's Flowers

ROTARY SPEAKER — Harry M. Snyder (right foreground), executive director of the
Kentucky Council on Public Higher Education, chats with Glenn Doran following Thursday's Murray Rotary Club luncheon meeting. Snyder, the guest speaker at the luncheon, discussed leadership in institutions including higher learning, government and
civic organizations. Included in the background are Gene Schanbacher (left) and Dr.
Constantine W. Curris.

Murray Cablevision

753-5005

C1171 Chelown Churches in Sy West AMA

Regulatory COMMISSIOIS has
approved construction of a
new $1.7 billion generating
plant and an $11.5 million rate
hike for two east Kentucky
electric utilities.
The commission Friday
gave its approval for East
Kentucky Power Cooperative
to build its new coal-fired
generating plant in Clark
County and granted the Kentucky Power Co. of Ashland art
$11.5 million rate increase,
less than half of the $26 million
increase sought by the utility.
In its order approving East
Kentucky Power's new plant,
the Energy Regulatory Commission said the economic and
electric needs of the area
outweighed the "relatively
minimal adverse environmental factors" of the plant.
Representatives of the state
Department, for Natural
Resources and Environmental
Protection and the Kentucky
American Water Co. had expressed concern during hearings last summer about the
impact of the plant on the
water levels of the Kentucky
River.
The J.K. Smith Station will
be located on a 3,120-acre site
on the Kentucky River and
will draw water from the
river.
The Natural Resources
Department had suggested
that the commission certify
the plant only with a stipulation requiring the company to
stop taking river water if
drought conditions caused the
river level to drop below a certain point.
However, Friday's order
contained no conditions on the
use of the facility, which will
contain two 600-megawatt
ge rating ,units when it is
corpkIed in October 1987.
The first unit is scheduled to
begin operating by January
1985.
East Kentucky Power, based in Winchester, provides
250,000
to
electricity
customers in 89 Kentucky
counties through 18 member
distributing cooperatives.
Kentucky American Water,
which supplies water to 63,000
customers in Fayette and surrounding counties, is one of 14
companies or towns located
downstream from the plant
site that use the Kentucky
River as a source of water.
In testimony before the

Does God
gofishing
on Sunday?

conunission, East Kentucky
Power President Donald Norris said studies have indicated
that failure of the company to
build the plant would result in
severe dislocations, rotating
blackouts and an inability to
meet industrial expansion
needs, especially in the
eastern Kentucky coal fields.
The rate hike granted Kentucky Power was its second
this year. The company had
filed its request for a 21.3 percent increase last July after
receiving only 15 percent of a
previous request for a $13
.million rate hike.

T

4(1

the limit for

Santa and our glowing
holiday wishes for you.
Flope yours Is the
merrtest Christmas ever

Boyd's
Auto
Repair

The new increase approved
Friday will raise the monthly
bill of the average residential
customer of East Kentucky
Power by $2.83, or 10.9 percent.
The company cited inflation, inadequate rates from
the previous commission decisions and increased demands
for service in asking for the
new increase.

()rrflay the
peace and
promise of
the Blessed
Birth fill
your heart
with Joy!
To all...
our thanks.

Flavo-Rich
All Jersey Dairy Products

S.701. 7$3-1791

753-0202

Warm Christmas Wishes

c.

sleigh full
of cheery
wishes is
coming your
way! Have
a very merry
Christmas Day!
Our gratitude
for your support.

East Kentucky Power has a
total of 140,000 customers,
about 119,000 of which are
residential, in 20 east Ken-lucky counties.

PARKER FORD INC.
701 Main St.

753-5273

Christmas

Greetirkgs
May is wreath of

happiness+ and love
esteirele.you and
your family.
Thank for your
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Of course. He's also on the golf course. And He's in church, too.
God is wherever we want Him to be when we need Him. Can
you say the same? Are you available when He needs you?
We often hear people say, "I can find God out there on the
lake quicker than in a stuffy old church." But how often does a
fisherman search for God once the fish start biting? He's
there, but have you really looked for Him or talked with Him
out there? Maybe you were too busy changing that purple
worm to a spinner bait.
To relate to God, to really feel his presence and the meaning
of the community of faith, it's necessary to build the pr -per atmosphere and state of mind. Let's face it. on the lake or on the
golf course we're just too preoccupied to seek God out.
Church is the place for true communion with God. At the
Christian Church (Disciples of Christ ) we have communion
services every Sunday and we invite you to join us and share
this experience with us.
God will be there. Will you?

Zeiler YOURO
84fiV/PITER'SSO •
'
INSULATION
ito• mosi electricity is to
The best•m I o
insulate your home Compared to. horne with no
insulation. one +nth lull insulation can reduce
heating costs by half cooling costs by one-Med
Pitt at least R-19 in the attic and RA I under the
Rom If you can only insulate one area, make It
the ceiling In cut 41 heat's main escape route
horn,. homes, we recommend Super Sayer•
standards-R-30 in the attic. and ft-ti in the walls
and under the floor
For complete mformation about insulation and
how you ran install A yourself, ask your power
ropy of ifitaAt t INC WAIF
Tin ciimici 'or

West Ky. Rural
Telephone Co-Op.

'he ability nd a material to resist
,The higher the Rwurniter the
, ,,ater the insulatmg ;due

The First Christian Church

Murray Electric
System

North of the square on Fifth Street
Dr. David C. Roos, Minister

Mayfield, Ky

7534151

401 01/.•

•

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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153-4120

Private Funeral Slated
Today For Col. Sanders;
Boone On Hand To Sing

• ••••,..-
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e
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Arrivin9 right on
time with wishes
for the merriest
Christmos ever!
Thanks.

Radio Cab
Chuck & Myrtle

753-5352
753-5351

RANCH DONATION - Steve Vidmer (right), president
of Oil Chemical and Atomic Workers Union (Vanderbilt
Chemical), presents a $500 donation to Calloway County
Sheriff Mari Morris for the annual Kentucky Sheriffs Boys
and Girls Ranch Chdgmas party, held last Sunday. About
100 children attended the party. There were presents,
food and a special appearance from Santa Claus.

1.0UtSV11.1.E, Ky. AP) A private funeral was scheduled today fun Col. Harland
Sanders, the founder and interitationatsymbul of the Kent to.1ky F'ned Chicken empire.
Sanders died last Tuesday
at age 90 of pneumonia.
Entertainer Pat Boone was
on hand to sing at the funeral,
according to KFC spokesman
f;reg Reynolds. He said
Sanders met Boone several
years ago when the two men
appeared in an Easter
celebration in Louisville.
When that program ended,

'True Son Of Communist Party'
;lay the
rare and
romise of
e Blessed
3irth fill
r heart
nth Joy!
no all...
r thanks.

[Rt[116

Ex-Premier Kosygin Dead

We hope you enjoy
everything
this wonderful
season has to offer.
Thank you, friends.
Charles Hale and Staff
Property Evaluation
Administrator Office

lies
leigh full
>f cheery

Nishes is
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ay! Have
ry merry
nas Day!
gratitude
support.
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Our faithful friends and patrons
click k our high on our register.
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By DAVID MINTHORN
Associated Press Writer
MOSCOW
AP) - The
Soviet Union announced the
death of former Premier Alexei N. Kosygin today, 48 hours
after he succumbed to heart
failure, hailing him as a "true
son of the Communist Party"
and saying he would be buried
with honors at the Kremlin
Wall in Red Square.
Western
observers
speculated the official announcement was withheld so
Soviet leaders could decide
what honors were to be accorded the 76-year-old architect of detente with the
West, who stepped down Oct.
23 after serving 16 years as
premier and chief Kremlin
diplomatic troubleshooter.
The official Tass news agency said in a midday bulletin today that the Kremlin was anflouncing "with deep sorrow"
that Kosygin "succumbed to a
grave long illness" Thursday.
Tass quoted a medical bulletin
as saying he died "of sudden
cardiac arrest.",
Soviet and diplomatic
sources had reported his death
to Western correspondents
Friday, saying the former No.
2 man in the Kremlin hierarchy died while under treatment for heart and circulatory
ailments at a VIP clinic.
The unofficial word of
Kosygin's death circulated on
President I.epnid
I.
Brezhnev's 74th birthday Friday, and Western observers
thought an official announcement was withheld so as not to
detract from testimonials to
Brezhnev, who is also the
Communist Party chief.
The Tass announcement
that Kosygin would be buried
at the Kremlin Wall on Red
Square, a honor reserved for
the highest Soviet leaders, appeared to put to rest other
speculation that Kosygin may
have resigned in political
disfavor. Tass did not announce a date for the state
funeral.
The Tass obituary said
Kosygin was "a prominent
organizer of economic construction, he actively par-

ticipated in carrying out the
U.S.S.R.'s foreign policy
course, he truly' served our
motherland,the Soviet people.
He was distinguished by lofts.
party spirit qualities, profound knowledge of what he
was doing, exactingness and
principledness in carrying out
the party's policy.
"Alexei Kosygin's utter
devotion to the ideals of communism, selfleSs labor for the
good of the Soviet state,
modesty and tactful attitude

to people won him high
prestige in the party and
among the people...."
Tass said the official
obituary, signed by Brezhnev,
longtime deputy Nikolai A.
Tikhonov, who was Kosygin's
successor, and other party
leaders, noted that Kosygin
"devoted all his energies and
knowledge, the great experience of his activities as a
party functionary and a
statesman to the great cause
of COMIllunist construction.''

Reynolds said, Sanders invited Boone to a meal which
the colonel cooked. That evening they learned that one of
Sanders's early franchisees,
Bentley Cummins of Junction
City, Kan., is Boone's brotherin-law.
In October 1979, Sanders
asked if Boone would sing at
his funeral, Reynolds said.
The colonel requested that
Boone sing He Touched Me"
as well as a selection of
Boone's choice.
Boone selected "What A
Friend We Have In Jesus" as
his second song.
Reynolds said that Sanders'
family is especially appreciative of Boone's appearance because it comes at
a most inconvenient time for
the singer, who has just
returned from a six-week tour
of the Orient.

Christmas filled with happy moments
shared with loved ones Thanks to all.

3005 8th St

Murray Surgical
Association, Inc.

759 4433
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great values in GE Color TV

AFC
AUTOMATIC
roiliest
•
•

-otiC Color Control
6. Automatic Frequency Control III Energy

Conscious'"Spud State
Chassis

HAPPY HOLMChristmas means the most at
home—warm and festive with your loved
ones, In the spirit of this universal holiday
we say thanks to.one and all.

Jerry Humphreys

BIG
25"

25 diagonal
COOP TV.' 25EM1804P
MEDITERRANEAN STYLING
...cabinet of hardwood solids, wood
composition board and simulated wood accents

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL

$4990
0

Heating-Air Conditioning
402 Pine St.

753-0112
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The Spacemaker microwave oven from
General Electric cooks, vents, lights
and takes no connterspace.
TM

pianos and
organs'
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2 Qt. Casserole w rover
2 Qt. Baking Dish
8" Cake Dish
1 Qt. Casserole sv cover
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9 ' Pie Plate
4-12 07 Storage Dishes
3 Piece Spoon Set

$5995
Value
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MODEL OM
AQUA°.

Reg.
S1905.00

Now $1495.00

Now $995.00 Reg. $1395.00
Super easy play features MI help make you
a star. .for less.

Nothing faney
very 114`W.
Just thanks and
Ilerry Christmas
From us to yOle

The Place
Southside Manor

MURRAY APPLIANCE
YOUR GENERAL ELECTRIC DEALER IN WWI
L App h

753-5678

AVAIL ABLE
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HOWARD COT and JOHN SIMMONS, OWNERS
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Fins at Feathers
(
Outdoor Editor: Mary Barrow

LAKELAND OUTDOORS

Two Turkeys Allowed,
Season One Day Longer

•-e

counties - cliristian and crittenden - the season there will
be for only 4 days, April 18, 19,
25 and 26. Counties open for
the entire season Jackson,
Owsley, Bath, Lee, Rowan,
Pike, I.itcher, Menifee.
Harlan and Butler.

• EffecUve Dec. 8, 1980 Kentuckians allowed 2 turkeys
spring season provided one is
taken on I.111„ Fort Knox or
Fort Campbell management
area and provided they buy second turkey permit.
. Season w ill be one daL
longer than last year's openseason dates I.151„ WM.S
ing on third Saturday in April
( April 18) and continues April 8 through April 17 and
through April 30 and 2 new April? through May 3.

%
4k..10
Hatcher show off their nice five

Don, left, and Marc
point 155 pound buck

)04 or

DUCKS.COOTS AND MERGANSERS
SEASON: Nov. 26-Nov. 30 and Dec. 7-Jan. 20, 1981. Ballard
Wildlife Management Area, Dec. 8-Jan. 20, excluding Sundays and Christmas Day.
LIMITS: POINT SYSTEM: The daily bag limit is reached
when the point value of the last duck taken, added to the total
point values of the other ducksalready taken during that day,
reaches or exceeds 100 points. The possession limit, is the
maximum number of ducks of those species and sexes which
could have legally been taken in two days.
POINT V'MLUES: 100 Points — Canvasback; 70 points —
henniallard, black duck, wood duck, hooded merganser and
redhead; 10 points — pintail; blue-winged teal, cinnamon
teal, green-winged teal, gadwall, shoveler, scaup, widgeon
and mergansers ( except hooded merganser 1; 25 points —
drake mallard and all other species of ducks not mentioned
above. Coots are assigned a point value of zero, but with a
laity limit of 15 and a possession limit of 30.
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9L•s time for family feasting
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rime for us to say thanks for patroninnc our establishment. Happy Holiday!

Triangle Inn
753-4111
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"Shoot, I couldn't hit one of
theM birds if it was tied up,"
lamented Monroe Baker.
He'd just popped off a couple
of shells at a quail sailing
down a fencerow, and the bird
flew on untouched. Baker stuffed two more shells into his ancient pump gun and clucked to
his pointer, Lucky."Come on,
boy, find me another one to
miss."
Baker lives north of Kevil.
Kentucky, and his property
just happens to border on the
D&S Shooting Preserve. He
also just happens to have a
standing invitation from
preserve owners John Summers and Roy Davis to slip
over the fence and try his hand
on released birds that got
away.
But on this hunt he was one
of the standing party. I'd
driven up to take a look at the
D&S operation, Baker provided the second gun, and John
Summers was the guide. Joining Baker's pointer were two
settersfrom the D&S kennel.
4'd never been to a shooting
preserve before. I'd read a lot
about them, knew something
about their operation and also
heard a number of "horror"
stories about birds that
wouldn't fly or offer the thrills
that wild birds provide.
"The wildness thing has to
do with how various preserves
handle their birds," John
Summers explained. "Good
quality birds that are kept
from human concL are
strong fliers, and theyWovide
a real and an exciting gunning
challenge. But you'll get to see
this for yourself. Hope you
brought plenty of shells," he
laughed.
• The hunting preserve is
basically a put-and-take proposition. A party makes a
reservation and tells the
preserve manager what types
of birds and how many of each
he'd like to hunt. Sometime
before the guest's arrival
(usually an hour), the birds
are released on the preserve
grounds. Then the hunting
party shows up, hits the field,
and they're into game in a
short while.
Th'e fee is divided between a
•'preserve fee" (cover
charge), which pays for the
use of the land, the dogs and
the guide service. At D&S the
preserve fee is $15. The second
portion of the fee is calculated
according to the number of
birds the hunters shoot. and
each bobwhite quail $2.75.
"So a shooter can pretty
well figure in advance what
his bill will be?" I asked.
"That's right," Summers
answered. "The only way he
can overspend is if he gets carried away and shoots more
birds than he ordered."
"How can he do this?" I continued. "If he puts in an order
for four pheasants and ten
quail, and he gets them all,
would you have to come back
and get more birds to
release?"

Monroe Baker levels off on a chukar partridge on the DI Sheeting Prrrrrr• near K••II,
Kentucky. This year hunters will bag 2,000-3,000 chukars, pheasants and quail on D'S'
commercial operation.
Plsol• By Week B.Ror
"Usually a party won't get
all the birds we set out. We
average around 80% recovery
on released birds, but that
leaves two out of 10 out there
in the fields and fencerows.
"And that also heightens the
element of suspense." Summers continued. "You never
know when you'll find a bird,
and when the dog points, it
may be a pheasant or a chultar
or a quail."
The D&S operation is spread
over 220 acres of close-clipped
milo fields and honeysuckle
fencerows. The preserve is into its third year of business,
and Summers says he's anticipating hosting 600 hunters
who'll harvest 2,000-3,000
birds. The shooting preserve
season in Kentucky runs Sept.
1-May 1 each year.
"We get a, lot of business
from the cities, St. Louis,
Louisville, Memphis," Summers told me."We get people
who've never hunted before.
We also get a lot of experienced hunters. We have fathers
who want to introduce their
children to hunting under controlled circumstances, and we
get older hunters who don't
want to get out there and beat
the bushes anymore. We even
have three-wheelers for older
hunters or handicapped gAsts
who can't walk through the
fields."
Summers said a lot of
business comes by virtue of
being close to the Ballard
County Wildlife Management
Area. Goose hunters come out
of the pits at noon and spend
their afternoons potting way
at preserve birds.
So what were my honest impressions of "guaranteed"
hunting?
Even though it was no surprise when the dogs locked up
on point, I still got the same
charge as if the birds had been
"wild". L found myself wanting to hustle up before the
quail ran off or flushed, but

John Summers was reassuring. "No need to hurry. The
birds won't move much, and
the dogs will hold the point."

ed with action. Five quail
were downed. A pheasant
came running out of a
fencerow ahead of the dogs,
took flight, and dropped in
And so they did. When we puff of feathers. Three,
got there, John kicked the chukars took off like:
milo stubble, a half dozen helicopters, and I zeroed in on;
quail exploded into the air, two.
and for the moment I forgot I
But there were also the.
was on a preserve. I settled on misses. Ah, the misses. I was.
a hen bird, sgatAirie
left barren)
'lent), of shells. These penand the quail tumbled. The se- raised birds needed no presclcond target,a fast-flying cock, ding to act wild.
evaded my pattern.
In a nutshell, shooting
The only difference in this preserve birds, or the ones I
and wild hunting that I could saw, are sporty. The dog work
see was the distance the birds was beautiful,and there was a
flew. Wild quail would have strong element of hunt involvflown to the next county. ed. I'd lie if I said it was like
These birds covered some hunting in the wilds, but the
ground, but they settled within only thing different was the
the confines of the preserve. guarantee that we'd find
John Summers marked down game. I wouldn't want to
their landing sites, and we switch completely to preserve
hunting, but it was fun for a
were soon on their trail.
The next two hours were fill- change.

(

Johnny Williams, Murray, took this six point 135
pound buck in Calloway Co. Dec. 7.
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Where "Service Is Our Business

CILITEICIAROS

and

Hooks Wheel Alignment
11,

Specializing in servicing tires & 4 W.D. Vehicles
"Widest" Selection of 4-Wheeling Tires
In The Jackson Purchase
75341779
p.

11,00 lei to
SPORTING GOODS
Olympic Plaza-Murray, Ky.

Open Mon. thru Sat. 9 til 9
Sunday 1-6

Darnell Marine Sales
Murray Ky 42071
Route 3 Box 80
Highway 94 East

04t
"
,
enr"

ihr•

Open 7 Days A Week
8 a.m. - 11:00 p.m.
Hw.641 South

NEW OWNER. Gary Darnell
Hwy. 641 So.

BOATS-MOTORS-ACCESSORIES-MAR1NE SUPPLIES

.AVVIGNICS9631.

641 Super Shell

&Johnson
HOOKS Tires, Wheels And Accessories

By Wade Bourne

Phone 753-8322

753-9131

Your U-Haul Headquarters

41,110011:10F
hi

Al's
Home Improvement

K

14/8=4

Cain's, AMC,Jeep

- Quality Workmanship and Materials
Vinyl and Aluminum
Siding - Windows - Awnings - Doors
Precast Unit Steps - Railings - Complete
Remodeling - Kitchens - Rec Rooms

BOtkilabliK

"We cover not only siding • but windows, door casings &
overhongs."
Re 5 NON 2059

FREE ESTIMATES
436-2802

Murray

BUCKS
BODY SHOP

Hwy.641 North

900 Sycamore
753-5142

753-6448
$.:=4

• I'

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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Fins & Feathers
Any Mae*:

a hem

Merry Ch rist mas
(In the spirit of the season — we
hope everybody has the happiest of
holidays wherever you spend it!
Your kind patronage is appreciated.

641 Super
Shell

rye near Rood,
avail on D'S'

753-9131

Hwy 641 S.
.• Ily We& Ilmerse•

ction. Five quail
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fling out of a
head of the dogs,
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Holiday Travel,Inc
appy
Panorama Shores on
Lake
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, the misses. I wak
_
•:,
;hells. These pen-s needed no prbd-.7
wild.
iutshell, shooting:
irds, or the ones I
arty. The dog work
'ul, and there was a
sent of hunt involvf I said it was like
the wilds, but the
different was the
that we'd find
wouldn't want to
pletely to preserve
it it was fun for a

Kentucky

DON McCIUR1

GRAYSON McCIAIRE

Yoke 94 last out of Murray for 1 mtles Turn right on 280
Follow 280 for 7 miles past Bonner s Grocery Toke
blacktop into PanoramcPand follow blacktop to your right

Telephone 502-436-5483

The days are long gone
where a makeshift pole and
garden worm will satisfy the
sometime riverbank angler.
Today's 64 million devoted
American fishermen, who
represent more than half of all
Americans who participate in
outdoor sports every year,
mean business - in fact,
about $588 million worth.
According to the American
Fishing Tackle Manufacturers Association, the trend
toward outdoor recreation
appears to be growing. Part of
the reason why fishing is so
popular is that it is one of the
most affordable sports
around.
While fishing, one of our
nation's leading outdoor
sports, attracts a huge
number of participants
yearly, it requires a minimum
individual expenditure in
equipment.
For an investment of $15,
the average fisherman can
purchase a closed-faced reel
and rod combination with
lures and have a successful
fishing experience.
Latest market reports also
confirm that while high inflation and tighter energy
supplies may have put the
damper on some of the larger
sports purchases - like
recreational vehicles and
snowmobiles - fishizAremains
the practical mg
most individuals an
can "get away from it all" and
still not wind up in the poor
house. Last year, for example,
fishing enthusiasts spent 8.6
percent of the total sporting

Fishing line
goods market sales of $5.8
billion yet comprised one of
the highest participation
levels of all 3ports.
Factors that lure more
beginners into fishing as well
as keeping veteran anglers
heading back each year to the
great outdoors include the
wide assortment of new
products that are introduced
each year. Products to give
professionals the power to
wrestle with "fighting" fish,
"lighter than air" designs in
fishing tackle and gear for
beginners, even color coordinated jumpsuits for the
fashion minded outdoor
women.
Comprising one of the most
rapidly growing sectors in
today's fishing industry, is
women, representing 30
percent of all registered
fishing license holders. Some
experts maintain that as
women
higher
occupy
positions in today's business
world, many of them seek
refuge in the serenity of
fishing a quiet lake or stream.
Others find that it's more
exciting to join their husbands
on fishing trips, than sit home
and play the part of the
weekend "fishing widow."
With local clubs helping
youth to get "hooked on
fishing," rather than drugs,
there's a growing number of
also
-"
acquiring a desire for the fun
of fishing. • Although they are
not required by law to hold
licenses in most states, last
year it was estimated that 20
million youths under 16 years

of age participated ui sport
fishing.
Once a fishing experience
takes hold, reports indicate
that it could mean lifelong
devotion and enjoyment.
Happy Fishing!

FIRST DEER — Leon Boyd 68 years old, and grandson Tony Knight, 11 years old, both
took their first deer Monday Dec 8 while hunting in Graves Co The excitement of 11,01
first deer is as great for the old as it is for the young
Photo ho Moro Borrow

.kr2

641 South
753-1372

vt44*

Season Greetings

six point 135
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Jo Anne Deering
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402 Sunbury Circle
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Your Individual
Horoscope

CROSSWORD PUZZLER
ACROSS
1 Church part
5 Moccasin
8 Walk
12 Tab
13 Time gone by
14 Lease
15 Lamb's pen
name
16 Number
17 Remainder
18 Head part
20 Plagues
22 Compass pt
23 Island of/ Ire-

land
24 Be defeated
27 Moderates
31 Reverence
32 Quite silly
33 Tiny
34 Agreeable
36 Vegetable
37 Simple
38 Hebrew letter
39 Loom
42 Glass container
46 Midday
47 Poem
49 Deadlocked
50 Related
51 Damp
52 Algerian port
Wapitis
54 Ocean
Rockfish

nowN

6 Mature
Answer to Friday's Puzzle
7 Compare
8 Cowered
Tips.
11/084E
9 Cravats
UMW UCCOO
10 Gaelic
A
OCCEICCO C
11 Fondles
CC MOOG CC
19 French article
CCU CCU CDC
21 Every
CCOUC CUE=
23 Straighten
24 Lick
COC
DOC
25 Night bird
DOOM CCU=
A MCC CCU CDC
26 Diocese
27 Birds
CC OUCCU CM
28 Female
C MOM= MI
sheep
=CCU COL=
29 Born
Vi E • 8
30 Tennis term
32 On the ocean
43 Weary
3c Revises
40 Tarn
36 Tout's prey
41 James Knox 44 Spare
45 Girl's name
38 Italian river
39 Poker stake 42 Greek letter 48 Scottish river

Ti—f--1I
112
1

4

5

Is

7

8

9

to) It

11

1

20 :1

—AMP

4 25

allir

34
37

43 44
17 ir

4s
52

50
34
SII

153

55
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g tSeasons
Greetings
AN LAID HIM IN A
MANGER BECAUSE THERE
WAS NO ROOM FOR THEM
IN THE INN.7 LUKE Z:7

Frames Drake
FOR MONDAY,DECEMBER 22, 1981
What kind of day will tomor- feel embarrassed. You
row be? To find out what the needn't go into hiding. Learn
stars say, read the forecast to throw off false pride.
VIRGO
given for your birth Sign.
(Aug. 23 to Sept. 22) nP%.
ARIES
A friend may not be able to
t Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) er
help you out of a dilemma.
Things that you have taken Make allowances for others'
for granted around home base limitations. Don't take it pernow call for attention. You sonally.
may have to revise your view- LIBRA
point.
(Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) —
TAURUS
You may be reprimanded by
( Apr. 20 to May 20) 0.467 a higher-up if you have been
Be willing to learn from ex- careless in any way. Grin and
berate bear it. Try to do a better job
perience. Don't
yourself if a mistake is in the future.
brought to your attention. SCORPIO
Maintain good humor.
(Oct. 23 to Nov. 21)
GEMINI
You can't expect others to
May 21 to June 20)
understand you if you're too
Don't, let money worries in- close-mouthed. Differences in
terfere with concentration on ideologies may lead to tension.
the job. You may have to cut SAGITTARIUS
.04
1 40.
back on spending for pleasure. ( Nov. 22 to Dec.21)
CANCER
Friends and money don't
(June 21 to July 22) ISO
mix now. Do your best to avoid
You may feel that you're not arguments. Watch credit-card
getting enough attention from spending and extravagant
a loved one. Still, that's no shopping expeditions.
reason to go off on a tangent.
CAPRICORN
LEO
(Dec.22 toJan. 19) la
4O
(July 23 to Aug. 22) 12,1
Don't let job concerns cause
You may overlook an impor- you to be inconsiderate of
tant detail and subsequently close ties. There's room for
both career and family.
AQUARIUS
( Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)
It may be hard to settle
down to work. Do what's expected without grumbling.
Higher-ups may be somewhat
temperamental.
PISCES
( Feb. 19 to Mar.20)
Expenses of dependents
may be a source of concern.
Don't come down hard on loved ones if they offend you. Be
forgiving.
YOU BORN TODAY are
both visionary and practical
but sometimes have difficulty
reconciling these qualities.
Your work must reflect your
ideals if you are to be happy.
You are naturally intuitive but
at times can be skeptical.
Mental training
to find a practical
across your ideals. You a e
reform minded and work best
when in a position to do
something for humanity. Your
originality may lead to innovative accomplishments in
writing, art, music and
sculpture. Birthdate of: Lady
Bird Johnson, first lady;
GiacomoPuccini, composer;
and Edwin Arlington Robinson, poet.

rit,eV

u41-

17

16

1:1

ae

1 Encourage
2 Heap
3 Slender
4 Slip away
5 Top of head

6

13

THE

SOME SCHOLARS FEEL
THAT TI-IE "INN"MORE
LIKELY WAS A PRIVATE
HOME WITH A GUEST ROOM

'MANGER" COULD ALSO
BE CONFUSING HERE 50
SOME SCHOLARS THINK
THAT PERHAPS THE...

WOULDN'T IT BE NEAT
TO HAVE A CHRISTMAS
TREE COMPLETELY COVERED
WITH JUST CANDY CANES?

YOU'RE SO LAZY-ALWAYS SLEEPING

"Thank God we don't get
all the government we pay
for "-- Will Rogers

loser -- two trumps could
not ruff three clubs -- and
the defenders got a plus
score

Declarer got all he paid
for in his play of today's
slippery game. He saw no
need in risking a finesse that
might not work and that bit
of oversight cost him a laydown game.
North-South had the
major portion of the cards
but, in today's layout, EastWest can make four spades.
West will lose only two
hearts and a club, however,
who can count on winning
two of two finesses?
Declarer ruffed the second spade, leaving the king
in dummy, drew trumps,
and played the king and ace
of clubs. Had clubs been no
worse than 4-2, he could
have ruffed two clubs with
dummy's remaining trumps
and claimed 10 tricks and
his major suit game.
When West discarded,
there was no way for
declarer to avoid a club

"I couldn't affQrd to
finesse in clubs." lamented
South. "I thought surely that
clubs would break decently."
"You had a free shot,'•
explained North. "Had you
finessed and lost, you still
would have made your
game."

_

II/

Q J 86
•7 6 5 2

'KS

South
1•
3
Pass

-1--1ERE A LOT

erald
angels sing
out our thanks and

Bennett 8
Associates
Ins. Agency
305N 4

753, 7273

North

East

2V
4 414

2•
Pass

lead

Queen

Wallis Stained
Glass 8,
Woodcarving

of

South
/14

2. Notice

CHRISTMAS
GREETINGS

'North
2

"Oh, tidings of comfort and joy. .
May you and yours enjoy this wonderful

Hwy. 121W.489.26133

- -Hope your

ANSWER: Four, clubs Sets
the suit, shows a fine hand and
prepares the way for a possible slam move by NOrth
---

Christmas

Send bridge questions to The Aces
1'(1) Box 12363 Dallas Texas 75225
with self-addressed stamped envelope
PirreMs

season, and all the little things
that make it so special. Thanks, so much.
From, Donny & Twilo Dunn

'DUNN'S ELECTRIC
436-2372

•••-••-•-•-•-•••
Need Cash For Christmas?
We pay cash for:
WHITE OR
YELLOW

many friends.

U.S. SILVER COINS
THRU
1964

Gold

Silver

10KT, 111CT, 15KT or 22NT
POCKET WATCHES,
CLASS RINGS,PINS
WRIST WATCHES,
WEDDING BANDS,
DENTAL GOLD
AND GOLD COINS

///

GOLD AND SILVER
BOUGHT REGARDLESS
OF CONDITION.
COIN PRICES ARE ASSUMING
"GOOD" CONDITION.
PRICES CHANGE WITH THE
DAILY MARKET PRICE
Hwy.641
753-2682
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OR ANYTHING MARKED
"STERLING",925 or 999
BUYING
WE ALSO BUY MOST
COSTUME JEWELRY DIAMONDS
10 POINTS
(GOOD
Et OVER
CONDITION)
HALVES 65 THRU 69
CANADIAN
DIMES,
QUARTERS
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THRU 1966
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MURRAY PLAZA COURT 9-5 Daily
Except Sundays
Room 10

Rnr
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Has
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Students
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rates!!
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with ul
3280.

The Apple Tree
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Transportation
from
pub
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THEY COME IN HANDY
FOR SETTLING
FAMILY DISPUTES

I'M SELLING
SEMINOLE
PEACE PIPES

During the season of
Christmas may joy and
peace be yours. Warm
.1ppreciation to all

warm wishes for your
every happiness

NEW CONCORD
AUCTION BARN

L,

3.
Pass

The City
System hi
struct a n
Kentucky

Documen
lice upon
twenty-Eh
dable upc
within full

three diamonds from diunmy to hold his losses to one
spade, one diamond and one
club,

15 IT POSSIBLE TO
REENLIST FOR ANOTHER
HITCH IN LIFE?

HEAVEN ,
Cp-IAPLAIN?

West
1•

Opening
spades

(CP90.0unotocesNeeS,,,,a.cm•inc

OF BEER AND
PiZ-275, iN

EAST
•A 8 7 3
IP 42
•Q 10
4/Q 8 7 4 2

The service of lessons and
carols will climax the Advent
Preparation for Christmas at
9:95 a.m, for members and
friends of St. John's Episcopal
Church on Dec. 12.
The long-standing custom of
reading scripture passages
relating to the Coming of
Christ is traditionally performed by lay leaders in the
local congregation.
Dr. Frank Blodgett, worship
chairman for St. John's, in
charge of the preparations,
announced that following the
service members will
decorate the church for the
Christmas Eve Communion.
Jeff Blodgett, Missy
George, and Ann Harcourt
will be acolytes. Claudia
Moore and Frank Blodgett
will be lay readers, and the
-Rev. Custis Fletcher will
preside.

1. Legal Pk

Specifical
be pickec
Poplar St;

Vulnerable: East-West
Dealer: South. The bidding:

1110

I DON'T
THINK SO,
SARGE

12-20-A

•K 6 5

WEST
•QJ 10 9 4
•53
•A J 9 4 3
43

organist, Tariuny Paschall as
flutist; and Danny Warren in
charge of sound.
Prior to the cantata the
Children's Choir will present
four selections, followed by
the welcome by the pastor, the
Rev. Billy Turner. A
fellowship period will follow
the servi....

Advent Preparation
For St. John's
Church Scheduled

SOUTH
•2
A K 1097
•K 8
•A J 10 9 6

Thanks to our
MAN
AT
WORK

NORTH

-First

Christmas" by Joe Parks, will
be presented at 7 p.m. on Sunday, Dec. 20, at the Sinking
Spring Baptist Church with
Tommy Scott as music director.
Randy Herndon will be the
narrator with Teresa Richerson, Eddie Outland, Barbara
Smotherman, and Tommy
Scott as soloists; Susie Scott
as pianist; Patsy Neale as

North was right, of
course. Dummies always
are. Declarer should have
finessed to his nine of clubs.
When it wins, he has a sure
10 tricks. Had it lost, West
could not attack the diamonds and declarer would
have been able to discard

nice surprisesis

YOU NEED TO
GET SOME
EXERCISE --GO
OUT AND BURY
YOUR
BONE

cantata,

The

IRA G CORN, JR.

is filled with.
12-20

'First Christmas' To Be Presented

ACES:,
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"The Imp
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"The Beatl
- 759-4445.
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• with you forever.
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1. Legal Notice

1. Legal Notice

NOTICE FOR INVITATION TO BID
The City of Murray, for use of the Murray Water
System hereby requests lump-sum price bids to construct a metal building on Andrus Drive in Murray,
Kentucky.

9. Situatifin Wanted

38 Pets Supplies

Want lob caring tor anyone
hospitalized or homebound
Have transportation and
references Willing to work 7
AM to 4 PM Monday throogh
Friday Call 153/129 after 6

oneruing enu giunining ui the
holidays, Daily or monthly
rates. Heated kennel with outside runs. Hidden Valley Kennels, 4354481. Lynn Grove
boxer puppies. AKC registered.
8 weeks old. all puppy shots
Call 247-0033.
Beagle puppies. ready for
Christmas
5 12
nas $10 each Phone

PM

Specifications, plans and contract documents may
be picked up at the City Clerk's office, 5th and
Poplar Streets, Murray,Kentucky.
Documents may be obtained from City Clerk's office upon deposit of fifty dollars ($501 per set,
twenty-five dollars ($25) of which shall be refundable upon return of such plans in good condition
within fourteen 114) days after the bid opening date.

ason of
y joy and
Warm
all
t&

tes
ocy
-7273

erful

ouch

14. WarilTolily
Good used 8 hp horizontal
crank shaft engine Call 492.
8531 after 530
Want to buy Standing limber
Will look at all tracts approx
imately 20 acres and up /535592.

•

Dog obedience classes AKC
German Shepherds and AKC
Austrailian cattle dogs Call
436-2858

For Christmas, Yorkshire TetWant to buy 500 lb 1980
Go
a
ners, ready to go Christmas
Burley poundage. 753-0672
I ye. Call now for your pick,
after 6 pm
"Look at this mess, and he hasn't even been /53-8046.
sworn into the White House."
Four registered Irish Setters for
sale. 8 weeks old Call days
23. Exterminating
Christmas sale! Club aluminum
30. Business Rental
489-2133. night 489 2169
7 piece set, $27.99, 10 piece
41. Public Sale
set. $49.99. 11 piece set,
/AIM
ALL BUGS CALL
Wallin Hardware.
$59.99
Warehouse
Paris.
Storage Space
,Ill
JAMES'
Don't give intruders a chance
For Rent
to invade your home. Be able to
ANTIQUES
753-47511
enioy a good nights rest
Kelley's Termite
Custom Stripping and
without fear of intruders for as
Repairing
and
& Pest Control
3'2'Ats. For Rent
low as $39.95. Would make a
Refinishing. Custom
Phone 753-3914 ,
great Christmas gift. Supply is
Apartments for rent, near
Cabinets and Wood
1I
PIO;
901Liquidated damages of one hundred twenty-five limited Call 753-7219
downtown. Call 753-4109.
working. No dipping.
dollars $125) per day will be assessed for the con24. Miscellaneous
Available January 1st, extra
Hwy. 641 South
tractor failing to complete the work in the period of
FOR SALE
492-8850
Antique bisque piano baby. nice new 2 bedroom duplex. in
time indicated on his bid.
We Buy and Sell
100 years old, original, written Northwood, outside storage.
1979 Mark V Cartier,
appraisal. 615-232-6505 or 753-0814.
Sunroof all power,
Both Federal and State wage rates will be ap232-5191.
23,000 miles. 753Extremely nice one bedroom
plicable oil,this project.
4647 after 6 p.m.
Brother Zig Zag machine and apartment in Sedella, central 43. Real Estate
cabinet: 30" cook stove: one gas heat. $125 month. ColThe owner reserves the right to reject any and all
load of scrap iron and metal; eman Real Estate, 753-9898.
bids for any reason and negotiate as may be
Dorm refrigerator $80. Call
Sharp cassette recorder; For tent. 2 bedroom apartment.
necessary with the apparent successful bidder.
753-5267. ask for Laura.
Marantz AM-FM stereo radio: Stove, referigerator, washer,
turn table and speakers; dryer, dishwasher furnished.
Toy model trucks, several Sansui
Bids will be received at the City Clerk's office in the
heater. 492-8253.
753-9240.
models to choose from, great two stack
City Hall, 5th and Poplar Streets, Murray, KenFirewood, 18-24- seasoned, One bedroom apartment. near
tucky, until 5:00 p.m., CST. January 7, 1981, at for Christmas Call 753-1372
mixed hardwoods. $25 per University. 753-8146 or 753which time all bids will be publicly opened and read
rick, delivered. Call 753-8536. 2437.
aloud.
Firewood for sale. $25 rick
Professional Son ices
Floating duck blind,
rmI0
Sib The Friend)) Touch"
FOR RENT:
delivered. Call 436-2475 after
steel
construction,
year
I, Leonard Dunnaway as of 2. Notice•
iseemPoomeevemiesom
5 pm.
Beautiful furnished
old, excellent. 753December 20. 1980 with no
New fireplace screen,
sale
For
apartment,
fully
carSMALL FARM
longer be responsible for any
5281.
antique brass with mesh curpeted, half block of
Wedding Photography is our
Always yearned for
debts other than Made or
tins. $75. 753-1389.
specialty at
campus. For 4 college
land of-your own then
Leonard Dunnaway
16. Home Furnishings Firewood, seasoned oak and girls. Available nowl
look at this! Modern 3
CARTER STUDIO
2. Notice .
Phone 753-5865 days,
BR., brick, extra large
Antique day bed Best offer. hickory, 18", 24". Chamsaws
753 8298
304 Morn
met
repaired, sharpened
or 753-5108 after 6
kitchen, central heat
Call 753-6232
removal. 489-2327, 489-2853.
and air, 13.7 acres
P•nl•
Antique mahogany drop leaf Firewood. cut any length, mostRIVERIA
• located "
2
way
Daily ride for lob needed to table, 6 chairs. Hotpoint 30" ly oak and hickory. $22.50
between Murray and
Mayfield and return to Murray. electric range. Call 759-1322. delivered. 489-2492 or 753- Two bedroom apartment.
COURTS
redecorated. adults. no pets
Mayfield off #464.
beginning January 5th. Hours 8 Christmas sale! Correlle Expres- 4157.
Lease and deposit. Call 153Priced in low 40's.
Has
mobile to 330 Will share expenses. sions. 20 piece sets, all pat- Go cart. 3Ts hp. 2 wheel brake. 9208
after 4 pm.
COUNTRY
terns, while they last, $39.99 8 foot, 3 point hitch blade. 4
homes for rent. 753-9458.
ESTATE
wheel trailer. 6x13 feet. Call Two bedroom Townhouse apartWallin Hardware, Paris,
New colonial home on
ments, all carpet, range.
Students welcoBible Facts Free Store for the
753-7833.
17.
Vacuum
Cleaners
ref rigerator,dishwasher.
12 acres, so many luxme!
Special needy 759-4600
literature, 6 vani- disposal, washer-dryer hookup.
uries, so much
Electrolux Sales and Service. Mary Kay kit,
Not
used
$50.
ty
mirrors,
for
central heat and air. 753-7559
rates!! We also kgfrit 1
spaciousness,
11
.
1 14 Tony Montgomery, 7.53-6760.
over 12 times. Call J53-526/. ,days or 753-7550 nights.
rooms, 3 baths full
ITS A
have
19-.1arm Equipment ask for Laura.
special 4,
finished basement, 2
Two 2 bedroom apartments.
Olo
FACT
-%
Christmas special Truck tool One hp Sta-rite water pump,
deals for lot ren- 1-7
fireplaces, Owner will
11Crapping Is Ago
Close to campus. 753-9714.
:
1 1,11; A,
f rp:
boxes, also tail gait protectors. tank, and pipe. Call 759-4799
consider trade for city
ters! Come live
Two bedroom duplex for rent.
Vinson Tractor Company. 753- after 5 pm.
property or will
4
STARKS
all
kitchen
central
appliances,
4892.
with us! 753Seasoned firewood. Call 436finance to qualified
heat
and
air.
753-8146
or
753HARDWARE 00 For sale. Factory built 16 foot 2758.
buyer.
3280.
2437
12th 8 Poplar 4, trailer Tandem axle, low on 2511asiness Services
Two bedroom duplex, available
the ground with ramps and
753- 1 227.
lit
now, furnished or unfurnished.
surge brakes. $1100. 1977 Santa suit rentals. 759-4073.
The Apple Tree School now has
1: iiiIT IT l!D
Call 753-9400.
Chevy 1 ton truck. 4-speed. 26. TV-Radio
openings for 2 year old
Low cost home loan money
350 engine. $3300. Ferguson Responsible person wanted to 34. Houses FilWent
children A limited number of
won't last long For applicatractor
with
frosted
30
loader,
openings are also available for
take up small monthly payment For rent. 3 bedroom house, tions, incomes can vary up to
plow,
disc,
bushhog,
auger.
3-5 year old children.
For Sale:
on like new 25- color t v War- double garage. 492-8225.
$22.500_ for a five member
500. Call 753-9920
Transportation provided to and
1975 Opel Ma
family. Give us a call now at
ranted, Clayton's 1 & B Music,
Nice
home
2
in
bedroom
Trfrom
public
school
New tractor tires on the farm 753-7575.
753-1492 for information on
53,000 miles. Bargainl
City
for
sale
monor
rent.
$125
kindergarten programs For intire service Vinson Tractor 27. Mobile
this 107 8°0 interest Yes you
753-5281.
Home
Sales
th
Coleman
Real
Estate.
753formation about quality child
Company, 753-4892
read right -under 11°o on a 25
1974 Double wide mobile 9898.
care, phone 753-9356 days.
year term Dial 753-1492. We'll
New Holland, one row tobacco home,
24x36, partially furnish- Partially furnished 2 bedroom help you. Century 21 Loretta
753-1566 nights, or visit the 5=Cost and-Four
id-Excellent
setter.
condition.
ed or unfurnished. All electric house. North 6th. No pets. lobs, Realtors
facility at 1503 Stadium View
Found Dog in Holland 753-7997 or 753-3137.
with baseboard electric heat. Deposit and lease required.
Drive.
Mr. Executive.,.It you were ever
Cemetary road vicinity, black 20. Sports Equipment Very easily heated $7500.
Call 753-9208 after 4 pm.
to believe an advertisement.
and tan coon hound Call 753Phone 1-354-6211.
For
sale.
Rampar
RIO
with
Spacious 3 bedroom house in believe this one, This. handCLASSIFIED AD 6654
Tuff wheels and accessories. 12x55 Furnished mobile home 'wet subdivision. Central air, some tridevel is brick and wood
DEADLINES
Lost on 280 East. Pottertown One year old. Call 753-6194 or for sale. Down payment, take wall heaters.
2 car garage. with wrought iron fenced court
In order for your ad to appear
Road, a Hawk. Wearing a bell 753-8298 after 6 pm. ask for over payments. Call 753-5307 $350 monthly plus deposit. yard. Now picture this home
on the date you specify you must
or
753-2731.
around
2
leather
the
neck
and
Phillip.
adhere to the following deadlines.
Call 153-9436. Monday setting amongst dozens of tall
Liberty trailer, 43x10, with through Friday call after 5 pin. beautiful trees with a gorgeous
An ad Must be caed or brought in bands around it's feet. If seen __The
Pistol People Invest in a
aluminum
by 12 Noon the day before M or found call 753-0736
awning, porch,
underneath. This spacious
feeling of security, largest
Three bedroom house with lawn
order to appear in the next days
home has everything game
Lost dog. 9 months old, male variety, lowest priced, no underpinning. strap, and an- stove, refrigerator, washer
and
paper. with the exception of ads
chors.
$2000.
Phone 753with free standing
Pointer puppy. untrained. registration or red tape in Kendryer. $275 per month plus room
to start in Monday's paper they
fireplace family room with
family pet, orange, white. lost tucky. Country Boy Store. 9 6614. To settle estate of Willie deposit. 753-3582„
must be called or brought in byGlower
cedar paneling. brick ftreplace
Hico area $100 Rewardt mites west of Hoplonsvitle junc1018.m.on Saturday
To have on ad cancelled before Call collect, Paducah, 442- tion KY 164-117. Hours 8-5. 1970 Mobile home, 12)(60. 2 Two bedroom house, gas heat. built in bookcases (very warm
married
pets
couple
or
only.
no
and inviting) U-shaped kitchen
bedroom, new carpet. sliding
publication you will need to con- 4089.
Sunday 12-5,(502)
tact us by S a.m. that
glass door, porch. underpinn- children. References. 759- has quality cabinets and loads
morning 6.ifirp Wanted
Musical
85-9142.
m order for it not to
4401.
of ceramic. 3 bedrooms. 3 full
ed. tied down. Partially furappear in
that days edition.
Assistant manager needed for 1978 Baldwin Spinet piano. nished. Gas heat. washer Call Two bedroom house in Pro- baths Call 753-1492 We can't
Payless Shoe Store in Murray Spruce sound board, excellent 753-9672
begin to tell it all Oh yes.
vidence for rent. 492-8355
Excellent career opportunity condition $1100. Peavey 200 1974 Trailer,
I2x65. 2 Two bedroom small house with owner will consider partial
University Day Care and
available Apply in person at Watt amp head and cabinet bedroom. central heat and
financing
and owner wants ofair. carport and garden, 4 miles
Kindergarten will have some
Payless Shoe in Paducah or with two 14 inch speakers Make down payment, take
over out For couple or with one fer now' CENTURY 21 Loretta
full time openings for children. Murray
An Equal Opportunity $500 Call 753-5889
Jobs. Realtors
payments Call 753-7127
January 1981 We have classes Employer
child Refrigerator and stove
for all ages. in a state licensed
Responsible party to take up
Home Rents furnished $145 per month
Tired of the problems
kindergarten 7536199 or 753- ACTION PERSONNEL is now monthly payment on Spinet
Call 489-2595
of rental property?
2967
hiring Receptionists, typists. piano. less than a year old For rent 2 bedroom trailer,
Then call us and see
near Murray. No pets. 489- 37:1.TiestodIu piais
nurses, nurse aides, key punch Clayton's, 753-7575.
what alternatives are
2611.
operators for its temporary diviRee Mar Arabians, visitors
available. Coleman
BIBLE CALI,
For rent 12'x65' Trailer. 2 welcome' Give an Arabian
sion. Call 753-9833 or 753Real Estate, 753-9898.
"The Importance of
bedroom. 2 bath. ac washer: horse for Christmas' Will
6532.
Obedience" - 759-4444.
dryer Mobile Home Village. deliver. 753-6126
753-95911
Immediate opening for R N. or
The Death of Jacob"
$140 per month. Deposit reL P N for private doctor office.
18.
Pets-Supplies
quired Phone 753-3895 after
- 759-4445.
Send resume to P0 Box 1040
5 pm
AKC
registered
male.
C.
Furniintatirtrtill baths. Chesapeake Retriever for sale
•
washICkintl‘dflyet-Ir511 759- Call 759-4663
Wooded lot provides serene setTEACHER OF PHYSICAL-DEVELOPMENTALLY
198/.
Christmas
AKC registered Boston Terrier ting for newly decorated three
DISABLED ADULTS - Full Time - 12 month
See
Brandon
Dill
at
Dill's puppies. wormed Make nice bedroom brick located lust
Special
Trailer Court. located at South Christmas gifts 753 7438
position available as of Jan. 19, 1981,
Your Choirs 01
west of Southside shopping
4th
Street
A Ns.
AKC male Bassett hound pup- Fenced backyard provides
Associate Degree in Occupational Therapy or
Two bedroom outside city pies, 8
Kimball Piano
security for small children and
weeks old 489-2599
similiar area required, prefer Bachelors
limits on 121 South Water furpets Glassed in back porch
or Organ
AKC
Minature
Dachshund
pup- just off U-shaped kitchen pro
Degree in Special Education. Details and apnished $90 plus deposit.
ONIT $995.00
pies.
championship
bloodlines,
Phone 753-5405
vides seclusion and privacy
plications available at Murray Mental Health
Two bedroom trailer, T60 per $60 to $15 each Call 527- Transferrable loan available
Thurman's
Center, 702 Main, Murray, phone 753
9700
month Also 3 bedroom. 2 bath
with lower than current inFurniture
6622. Application deadline Dec. 31, 1980.
trailer for $125 per month AKC Male Cocker Spaniel. 8 terest rate
Dial 753
208( Morn
Ledbetter Church Road 354- weeks old, see at 1651 Ryan 1492 Century 21 Loretta lobs.
Murray Ky 42071
6144.
Avenue
Realtors
Bids must be accompanied with a certified check or
bid bond for ten percent 110%) of the bid amount
made payable to the City of Murray, to insure the
execution of the contract for which bid is submitted.
If the bid is not accepted, the check or bond will be
returned. If the apparent low bidder fails to enter into a contract with the owner of the proposed project
within fifteen 15)( days from the time he is notified
of the acceptance of his bid, the bid bond or certified
check will be forfeited as liquidated damages to the
City of Murray. Bidders may not withdraw their bid
for sixty (601 days after the bid opening date. The
successful bidder will be required to furnish an acceptable performance bond equal to one hundred
percent (10096 I of the contract amount.

21U131
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1RKED
or 999

IUYING
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753-5754
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AVAIL ABLE

41.1iiiEstate
:
4911;0210
753-1222
AIL
ANOTHER
NEW LISTING
Quality 4 bedroom
home near Murray
High School, fresh on
the market. Home has
recently
been
redecorated
throughout, insulated
to TVA standards, and
chain-link fencing added around backyard.
Excellent location and excellent price - upper
50's. Phone 753-1722,
Kopperud Realty, and
let the "Home Team"
go to work for you.
CLOSE TO
UNIVERSITY
Another new listing
near the university.
Proud older brick
home on wooded lot.
Fireplace in living
room, formal dining
room,3 bedrooms,and
attached garage. Selling to settle estate. Offered in thtr-mid 40's
through
Kopperud
Realty, 711 Main
Street.
11°. Fixed rate owner financing is available on this 3
bedroom brick home at 1627
Hamilton Avenue lust west of
MSU John Smith Gallery of
Homes. 753-7411
"--..............pw

9114
753-1222
LARGE RUSTIC
HOME AND
13 ACRES
Just listed this choice.
property which, includes a modern !tome
in peaceful wooded
setting. Seyeral barns
and
out-buildings,
fenced area for horses.
and located only 7
miles east of Murray.
Phone Kopperud Realty, 753-1222, for all the
details.
NEW LISTING
Completely remodeled
'brick home one block
from the university.
Home is just like new
from the carpets to the
ceiling, plus new kitchen and bath.
Fireplace in living
room adds just the
right touch. Offered in
the mid 30's, and
owner will consider
financing. Phone 7531222, Kopperud Realty, for full-time real
estate service.
Want to buy a home but interest rates too high? If your income qualifies, apply for an
LOW INTEREST RATE loan today' The money won't last long
at this rate - so don't delay
Call Spann Realty Associates at
753-7724 today for further information.
1978 Holly Park - 3
bedroom, 2 bath with
living room addition.
Central heat and air.
Fully furnished. This
is the Cadillac of all
homes.
mobile
ated on a large lot
with city water, good
garden spot, fruit
trees, and grape arbor. Close to town.
Super constructed 2
story home with all the
luxuries including central heat and air and
Fisher wood burning
stove. Located on Kentucky Lake with its
own canal and boat
dock with year round
deep water. You must
see this one!
13 Acres of good farm
land, well constructed
3 bedroom home with
full basement located
only 2'2 miles from
town. Owner must
sell!
S5.1e,11•114.4
1,...,6 D...

7514140
,S3-5715
53 I•••

,Ss .114

3
11

Murray-Calloway
County Realty
(502)753-8116
304N 1211,85
Mom., 141 42011

43. Real Estate
g

lasuraoc•

Reel Estate
Sevitliskle Ceres Sq.
array, Keet,cky
7534451

1111111/f RIALII,
Ise/ers sm. 11,00•.4...9 FM
wawa amyl. eml .44,3

!ARIAS ROAM
BUSINESSES
LAO AND RICREATIONAl
PROPERTY

Listings needed! Offices
Coast to Coost. Buyers
from
Everywhere.
"Free" Catalog.
STROUT REALTY

50. Used Trucks
1974 Ford Ranger Kid $1700
(All 753-7458 after 5 pm
1978 ford Van
white au
i_ruise, tilt. tinted glass.
automatic. power $3500 753
4953
Lt1
For sale 1974 Ford pickup F
100. good' condition, power
steering,
automatic
transmission red and white
$1295 Call 753-4174
1973 International 1600 truck
air-conditioned power steer
ing. radio 14' bed $3500
753 8061

krvices Offiri1
Come in if you need posse°,
ts. I.D.4. or resumes. One
day service.

leo I .•••••
iii Coley.. RI

753-0186

CARTER STUDIO
1

304 Moin

753 8298

I

Custom made cabinets musrc
centers. book cases. hutches.
Reasonable. 436.2566
44. Lots For Sale
Tract of land approximately 17 Concrete and block work Block
acres, level. cleared. 372 ft garages, basements, driveways
frontage lust past Kingswood walks, patios steps free
Subdivision, State Highway estimates. Charles Barnett.
1550. $35,000 firm! Call 703- 753-5476.
Carpet layer. years of to
921-1403 after 6 pm.
perience. $150 yard Work
45. Farms For Sale
guaranteed. Hazel Carpet Set
Potential" Prime location vice. 498-8950
18'2 acre farm with frontage
on 3 roads, 2 bedroom house Driveways and parking areas
with good well With down pay- white rocked and graded. Free
ment. owner will consider estimates Clifford Garrison.
financing to qualified buyer 753-5429
Don't delay call today for ap- Fence sales at Sears now. Call
pointment. 759-1322 or 489- Sears. 753-2310 for free
estimate for your needs.
2365
Guttering by Sears. Sears continous gutters installed per
46. Homes For Sale
House for sale by owner. FHA your specifications Call Sears
approved Large lot, storage sh- 753-2310 for free estimate.
Heating refrigeration, electrical
ed. $29.900 759-4784.
repair. Bob Refrigeration Seri,
vice. Hazel Kentucky 498-8370
47. Motorcycles
or 753-7829. Bobb Lockhart
Honda Express, excellent condition, 700 miles, price $300
COURTNEY SMALL
Call 753-5159.
ENGINE REPAIR &
1976 Model -Suzuki 370 dirt
bike. $400 Call 759-4712 after
SAW SHOP Cold5-30.
water, 489-2853.
1976 Suzuki RM-250. new bore
lob. Fox air shocks. asking Insulation blown in by Sears
$450. Call 753-3861 before 5 save on these high heating and
pm.
cooling bills Call Sears. 7531980 Yamaha 650 Special like 2310 for free estimate
new Call 753-7358 or can be K & K Stump Removal. Do you
seen at Town & Count' need stumps removed from
Yamaha'
your yard or land cleared of
stumps? We can remove
stumps up to 24- below the
49. Used Cars
ground. leaving only sawdust
1967 Buick Grand Sport and chips. Call for
free
Coupe, collectiple, good condi- estimate. Bob Kemp
435-4343
tion, ninor repairs needed. Call or Bob Kemp,
Jr! 435-4319.
753-8860
L & B Residential Carpet Clean1977 Chevette. 33.000 miles. ing. 759-1147.
orange. Good condition. Call
Need work on your trees? Toppafter 5. 759-4526.
ing, pruning, shaping. comnice.
low
extra
Camaro,
1978
plete removal and more Call
mileage. Call 753-7795 after 4 MIER'S TREE SERVICE for
pm.
professional tree Care 751
1974 Chevrolet Vega station 8536
wagon automatic air. power
Concrete and block
steering. looks and runs good.
work. Block garages,
great gas mileage $890. Call
48'3-2595
basements, driveways,
walks, patios, steps.
1968 Delmont Oldsmobne. 4Free estimates. Charles
door. body and motor in good
condition. $400 Call 753Barnett. 7534476.
5463.
Professional
painting
1973 Dodge Polara good con- paperhanging paneling
Com
dition $375 Call 759 1610
mercial or residential 20 years
1970 Ford Torino GT. 351 four experience Free estimates'
barrel, all new tires, good body 759 1987
and interior Firm $400 Call Stop! For all your repair needs,
roofing, carpentry. plumbing
492-8846
For sale 1974 Chevrolet El and electrical work look no
Camino 55. 350 automatic more! Call 753-9226 or 753air-condponed ps. pb. AM-FM. 9623. We'll do your job large or
8-track stereo Excellent condi- small All work done to your
tion. 56.000 miles. $1800 satisfaction.
firm. 753-6156
Wet basement? We make wet
1976_ Ford Granada. 2-door basements dry work completelooks good, runs good 53.000 ly guarenteed. Call or write
Construction
Co..
miles, 6 cylinder Will take loan Morgan
Route 2. Box 409A. Paducah,
value $1975 Call 489-2595
------KY 42001 or call day or night.
1973 Volkswagen Beetle. 1-442-7026
55.000 miles. very nice good
gas mileage. $1395 Call 753- Will haul driveway white rock
and Ag iinie also have any type
1581
of brown or white pea gravel
Also do backhoe work Call
50. Used Trucks
Roger Hudson 753-4545 or
1973 'A ton Camper trailer 753-6763
Special 68 000 miles Call Will lay carpet, vinyl,
or tile.
759-1816 after 4 pm
Call 759-1823 after 6 pm
1978 Ford pickup truck. 391
motor air-conditioned pbwer
steering power brakes 2 sets
of tires mud grips and regular
tool box red and white Approximately 27 000 miles
Located at Dexter 43/.495901
437-4546

57-.1NantidOld and antique lewlery. World
War I and II military paraphernalia Pay cash Engagement
ring for sale All transaction
confidential Respond to P 0
Box 2453 University Station
V- ,.

HORNBUCKLE BARBER SHOP

225 L. P. Miller St.
Across Frocx Community Center

Open Hours
Mon. & Tues. 7:30-12:30
Closed Wednesday
Thurs., Fri. & Sat. 8:30-12:30

753-3685
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Church
Deaths and Funerals" ToUniversity
Hear Logue

it udolph Rives, father of
Michael Rives of Murray,died
Thursday at 6:20 p.m. at his
home at Boaz. He was 75 years
of age and a member of the
Liberty Baptist Church there.
He is survived by one
daughter, Mrs. Kathleen
Jones, Paducah; six sons — J.
T. of Boaz, Vasteen of
Hickory, Emmiott of
Paducah, Larry of Peoria, Ill,
Ronald of Mayfield, and
Michael of Murray; two
brothers, Gordon of Paducah,
and Coy of Wayne, Ohio; 17
grandchildren; nine great
grandchildren.
The funeral will be held today at 2 p.m, at the chapel of
the Roy M. Lowe Funeral
Home,(awes, with the Rev. J.
W. Crowley officiating. Burial
will follow in the Liberty
Church Cemetery.
Friends may call at the
funeral home.

Rev. Mattingly
To Direct Masses
The Rev. Martin Mattingly
will direct the masses at 6:30
p.m. today and at 8 and 11
a.m. and 4:30 p.m. on Sunday,
Dec. 21, at St. Leo's Catholic
Church.
Religion Classes for
preschool through adults will
be at 9:30 a.m. Sunday.
Flowers for the altar today
will be in memory of Stephen
White.
A program of Christmas
MUSi
nd hymns will be
presented by the Adult Choir
at 11:30 p.m. on Wednesday
and will last until the Midnight
mass. The Choir will also sing
at the mass at midnight on
Christmas morning with Dr.
David Eberle as director and
Jane Eberle as organist.
Weekday masses will be at
4:30 p.m. on Monday and
Tuesday, at 6:30 p.m. on
Wednesday at midnight, 8
and 11 a.m. on Thursday, and
no mass on Friday.

Sanctuary Choir
To Perform
The Sanctuary Choir of the
Memorial Baptist Church with
Milton Gresham as director
and Margaret Wilkins as
organist will present the cantata, "Unto Us A Child Is
Born," at the 7 p.m. worship
services on Sunday, Dec. 21,at
the church.
At the 10:50.a.m. services,
the pastor, the Rev. Dr. Jerrell White, will speak on Any
Room for Jesus?" with scripture from Luke 2:1-14. L. D.
Cathey will serve as deacon of
the week.
Special music will be by the
Chapel Chimes.
Peggy Allgood, Freddie
Allgood, and Carnmie Covey
will serve as volunteer
nursery workers.
Church Teaching will be at
9:40 a.m. and Church Training
at 6 p.m. on Sunday.

Sr. Citizens Board
Meeting Cancelled
The meeting of the Board of
the Murray-Calloway County
Senior Citizens for Dec. 23 has
been cancelled.
A spokesman for the board
said the next meeting of the
board will be held on Jan. 27,
1981.

The University Church of
Christ will hear Bruce Logue
speak on "Jesus-Good
Tidings" with scripture from
Isaiah 61:1-4 at the 10:30 a.m.
Lawrence H. Farmer of 1319 service and on "Four Small
Poplar Street, Murray, died Things" with scripture from
Friday at 1:20 p.m. at the Proverbs 30:24-28 at the 6 p.m.
Murray-Calloway
County services on Sunday, Dec. 21.
Hospital. He was 84 years of
Ernie Bailey, Leroy
age.
Eldridge, Ramp W. Brooks,
The Murray man was a George Gallagher, Charles
retired agent of the Louisville Smothermon, Prentice Dunn,
and Nashville Railroad, and Roy Starks, Paul Rogers, Ogie
was a member of a Baptist Greenfield, George wilson,
Church at Benton and of the T. Finis Griffith, Hoyt Like, Max
L. Jefferson Lodge No. 622 Cleaver, Larry Wright, and
Free and Accepted Masons at Kennie Colson will assist in
Benton. He was born May 11, the services.
1896, in Marshall County.
Nursery supervisors will be
Mr. Farmer is survived by Earline Doran, Hazel Berkley,
his'wife, Mrs. Mabel Washam Jeanette Suiter, Kathy
Farmer,to whom he was mar- Cleaver, and Linda Fain.
ried on May 1, 1942; one
Bible Classes will be at 9:30
daughter, Mrs. Doralyn a.m.Sunday.
1.anier, and one grand- daughter, Miss Damara
Lanier, 1510 Glendale, Murray; one brother, Zack
Farmer,Benton.
The First Baptist Church
The funeral will be held Sunwill hear the pastor, the Rev.
day at 1:30 p.m. at the chapel
Dr. Bill Whittaker, speak at
of the Blalock-Coleman
the 10:45 a.m. and 7 p.m. worFuneral Home with the Rev. ship services
on Sunday, Dec
Dr. Walter E. Mischke, Jr., of21, at the church. Tommy
ficiating. Burial will follow in
Walker will serve as deacon of
the Pleasant Grove Cemetery
the week.
in Marshall County.
At the morning hour Mrs.
Friends may call at the
Vernon Shown will sing a solo,
funeral home after 2 p.m. to- "Gesu Bambino;''
the
day Saturdy).(
Carillon Bell Choir will play
Masonic rites will be held at "A Christmas Handbell
7:30 tonight at the Blalock- Suite:" and the Church Choir
Coleman Funeral Home.
will sing "0 Come, All Ye
Faithful."
Special music at the evening
hour will be a solo,"Sweet Little Jesus Boy," by Wayne
Halley, minister of music; and
John Dale will speak—on "Carol Medley" by the Ladies
"Where Is He That Is Born
Choir.
King of the Jews?" with scripJoan Bowker is organist and
ture from Matthew 2:1-2 at the
Allene Knight is pianist.
8:30 and 10:40 a.m, services
Sunday School will be at 9:30
and on "Salvation By Grace a.m. and Church Training at 6
Through Faith" with scripture
p.m.
from Eph. 2:8-10 at the 6 p.m.
services on Sunday, Dec. 21,at
the Seventh and Poplar
Church of Christ.
,A,Igtsting in the services will
• The Rev. Dr. David C. Roos,
be Tommy Carraway, Jerry
pastor of the First Christian
Bolls, Kevin McManus, Randy Church,
will speak on
Wright, Richard Duke, Danny
"There's A Song In The Air"
Cleaver, Mike Thomas, Roy
at the 10:45 a.m, worship serHarmon, Charles Iamb, Tervice on Sunday, Dec. 21, at the
rell Mayton, Ron McNutt, Ber- church.
His scripture will be
nice Wilferd, Gene Roberts,
from Luke 2:1-20.
Don Winchester, Jerry Fulton,
Margaret Boone will direct
and Vernon Anderson.
the choir as they sing the anTracy LaMastus will be them, "Shepherd's
Carol,"
nursery helper and Karen
with Maxine Clark as
Carraway will be special class organist.
helper. Serving on the extenAssisting in the services will
sion department will be David
be Rebecca Dublin, Bailey
Wright and W. Caldwell.
Gore, Frank Wainscott, Henry
Bible study will be held at
Fulton, Clegg Austin, Jean
9:45 a.m. Sunday.
Fleming, Coleman McKee],
Dan McKeel, Steve Shaw, Bill
Van Meter, Brian Daughaday,
Michael Robinson, Billie and
Alison Burton, and Hester and
Ron Gray.
"From The Star To The
The flowers will be in
Cross" will be the cantata by memory of George Hart by his
Gene Bartlett to be presented daughter, Lochie Landoll, and
by the Adult Choir of the in memory of Bill Graham by
Grace Baptist Church on Sun- his wife.
day, Dec. 21, at 6 p.m. at the
Sunday School will be at 9:30
church.
a.m.
Leland Peeler will be the
director with Dwane Jones as
organist, Terry Downey as
pianist, and the Rev. Bob
Farmer as narrator.
The Bethany Chapel
The pastor, the Rev. R. J.
Burpoe, will speak at the 10:45 Pentecostal Church, located
a.m. services on Sunday with on Highway 94 East, will have
special music to be presented its Christmas program on
Monday,Dec. 22, at 7:30 p.m.
by the choir.
The public is invited to atNursery workers will be
Carolyn Caldwell, Hazel Ray, tend, according to the pastor,
Rachel Rickman, and Clovis the Rev. Lloyd Underhill.
Regular services will be
Jones. For bus information
held on Sunday with Sunday
call Don Hale at 753-3063.
Sunday School will be at 9:45 School at 10 a.m. and worship
at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
a.m.
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GLASS TIPS — Louisville artist Fred Scott Maurer, right, an expert in glass-blowing
techniques, helps Mary Paterson of Murray separate her glass work from a blow tube.
Maurer conducted a week-long workshop on the Murray State University campus
sponsored by the Department of Art. Students and townspeople attended.
(Photo by Barry Johnson)

Energy Commission Okays
Generating Plant Construction
By HERBERT SPARROW
Associated Press Writer
FRANKFORT, Ky. )AP) —
The Kentucky Energy
Regulatory Commission has
approved construction of a
new $1.7 billion generating
plant and an $11.5 million rate
hike for two east Kentucky
electric utilities.
The commission Friday
gave its approval for East
Kentucky Power Cooperative
to build its new coal-fired
generating plant in Clark
County and granted the Kentucky Power Co. of Ashland an
$11.5 million rate increase,
less than half of the $26 million
increase sought by the utility.
In its order approving East
Kentucky Power's new plant,
the Energy Regulatory Commission said the economic and
electric needs of the area
outweighed the "relatively
minimal adverse environmental factors" of the plant.
Representatives of Oct.:Ali
Department for Natural
Resources and Environmental
Protection and the Kentucky
American Water Co. had expressed concern during hearings last summer about the
impact of the plant on the
water levels of the Kentuck
River.
The J.K. Smith Station will
be located on a 3,120-acre site
on the Kentucky River and
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Monday, December 22

"I Love You" will be the
subject of the sermon by the
Rev. Dr. Walter E. Mischke,
Jr., at the 8:45 and 10:50 a.m.
services on Sunday,Dec. 21, at
the First United Methodist
Church.
Miss Barbara Shores, director of education, will read the
Christmas scripture.
Ann Doran will sing a solo,
"Ring The Bells," at both services.
At the 10:50 service special
music will be presented with
Paul Shahan as director and
Mrs. Bea Farrell as organist.
The Chancel Choir will sing
the anthem, "Silent Night."
The Children's Choir will sing
"Light The Advent Candle:"
the chapel choir will sing
"Calypso Noel;" and Tish
Usher will sing a solo, "The
Star Carol."
Church School will be at 9:45
a.m.Sunday.

WArINGTON ( AP) — The
Christtbas rush at the nation's
post offices started later than
usual this year, but the pace is
picking up and the total probably will match last year's
1.9 billion pieces, postal officials said Friday.
The peak so far this holiday
season was Monday's 150
million cancellations of
stamped mail,spokesman Lou
Eberhardt said. That dropped
to 140 million on Tuesday and
127 million on Wednesday, he
said. More recent figures are
unavailable because of the
time needed to get daily totals.
"There probably will be
another peak on Sunday or
Monday because the last
weekend before Christmas
always is another heavy
time," he said.
The 1.9 billion total for last
year represents machine
cancellations between Dec. 1
and Dec. 26, the period when
Christmas greetings mail.

conunission, East Kentucky
Power President Donald Norris said studies have indicated
that failure of the company to
build the plant would result in
severe dislocations, rotating
blackouts and an inability to
meet industrial expansion
needs, especially in the
eastern Kentucky coal fields.
The rate hike granted Kentucky Power was its second
this year. The company had
filed its request for a 21.3 percent increase last July after
receiving only 15 percent of a
previous request for a $13
million rate hike.
The new increase approved
Friday will raise the monthly
bill of the average residential
customer of East Kentucky
Power by $2.83, or 10.9 percent.
The company cited inflation, inadequate rates from
the previous commission decisions and increased demands
for service in asking for the
new increase.
East Kentucky Power has a
total of 140,000 customers,
about 119,000 of which are
residential, in 20 east Kentucky counties.

legal right to receive nonunion coal at its Paradise
steam plant from suppliers
herein represented by the
NI.RB."
Gordon also dissolved an injunction issued Dee. 8 against
34 members of the United
Mine Workers union limiting
ion to three pickets outside the Muhlenberg County
plant.
TVA
TV A spokesman Bruce
Cadotte, contacted in Knoxville, said he was unaware
there had been a change in
policy regarding the non-union
shipments.
TVA for years purchased
coal for its Paradise plant
from Peabody Coal Co., whose
employees are
UMW
members. But earlier this
year it signed contracts with
five non-union firms, resulting
in layoffs at Peabody.
The union warned that
violence would occur if TVA
tried to accept non-union coal
shipments on Dec 1.
There were at least two confrontations between state
police and more than 500
demonstrators when the first
non-union coal arrived that
night. Pickets have stayed
away since the shipments
were halted.
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will draw water- from the
river.
The Natural Resources
Department had suggested
that the commission certify
the plant only with a stipulation requiring the company to
stop taking river water if
drought conditions caused the
river level to drop below a certain point.
However, Friday's order
contained no conditions on the
use of the facility, which will
contain two 600-megawatt
generating units when it is
completed in October 1987.
The first unit is scheduled to
begin operating by January
1985.
East Kentucky Power, based in Winchester, provides
electricity
to
250,000
customers in 89 Kentucky
counties through 18 member
distributing cooperatives.
Kentucky American Water,
which supplies water to 63,000
Payette-and surrounding counties, is one of 14
companies or towns located
downstream from' the plant
site that use the Kentucky
River as a source of water.
In testimony before the

OWENSBORO, Ky. ( AP) —
The Tennessee Valley
Authority has been ordered by
a federal judge to explain why
it shouldn't be held in contempt for allegedly planning
to resume non-union coal
shipments to its Paradise
power plant.
Violence broke out at the
plant earlier this month when
the first coal shipments from
non-union mines arrived, and
U.S. District Court Judge
James F. Gordon ordered
TVA to halt the deliveries. The
utility, in a Dec. 8 agreement
read by Gordon in court, said
it would.
In his order Thursday, Gordon said TVA officials had
made a liar out of him, and "I
was not going to take it." He
said he called TVA attorney
Mike McElroy when he learned from National Labor Relations Board lawyers that nonunion coal shipments were
about to resume.
"I told him I'm not going to
take this kind of treatment,"
he said. "If they take me on, it
will be a fight to the finish."
Gordon said that next Tuesday, TVA must show why
after its Dec. 8 agreement, it
did not "legally, morally and forever waive its
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FURNITURE
SHOPPE

Featuring

Custom Made Old Ky. Furniture
•Hutches •Benches *Tables
•Kitchen Cabinets *Secretary Desks
MANY OF THESE ARE BUILT AND ON DISPLAY COME BY FOR
A FREE CUP OF COFFEE AND BROWSE THROUGH OUR
SHOWROOM. WE ARE NOW TAKING CHRISTMAS ORDERS
753-7584

If you Can Show Us A Picture Of
It We Can Make It!
Antique Replicas Made To Order

Old Kentucky Pioneer
Furniture Shoppe
304 N. 12th St.
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BEST COPY AVAILABLE

Murray, Ky.

753-814!:

